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SECRETIONS 
·worldwide attention foused 
on local pu~k-rock group 

, by Perry Noye . _. ' 
. throw Quaaludes (a prescription 

hypnotic drug) into the audience of 

T.M. 

Don't stand 
idly by!!! 
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(Tass News Agcy.) - Moderate
sized urban center, Evan-sville, In
diana, USA, is enjoying· a degree of 
worldwide attention in the wake of 
a new birth o,t culture In America's 

· · · · · . . . by Ben Zedrene 
. mostl.y adolesc~nt gr~ls whrle ; A group named FALA? What 's it 

shoutrng such Iynes as Lick my stand for? To find· out, we asked 
Bobby Socks/Eat · my shorts/Come several pledges. . . Corn Belt. · 
on Ba'b'y' /Do you like wa-ter Cy Kottic, a J"unior pseudo-

The revoliJtionar'y new rock rt ? 
spo s science maj·or, wouldn't even tell us 

group, The Lobotomates, has been 
sweeping the area for the past Renowned Social Scientist Ann anything. Neither would freshman 
several . months. Described by .. Landers and Scabbigal Van Boring; creative accounting student Bert 
Rolling Stone, the music industry's speaking for the government said, Lance. Seems these boys and their 
house organ, as "laden with · "Cool it, Bub. If you're serious, you cohorts want to keep their national 
repuslion, yet metaphysically won't mind the weight." social club a strict secret to the 
saturated with etheral spiritualism school. 
reminiscent of a . Billie The Lobotomates are comprised We know exactly what this gang 

. Holliday/Buddy Holly .crone." __ · of either 3, 5 or 18 members of an of neo-fasclsts stand for (and, ·in the 
Evansville university who have had case of the F,lag, God and Country 

The group's stage · theatrics . . radical pre~frontal brain surge..Y. -SITS DOWN for) . They are a tight 
reflect a further progression of the · They will be making a 60 country clique of Commies ready to 
national "punk rock" trend . The tour of nations that have no federal systematically destroy our freedoms 

: Stone went on to say, "These boys · · · drug laws. as citizens and students! 
(continued on page 714) Are you going to_ st:i~d Idly By? ......................... 
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Producing food uses excess energr 
to afford petroleum given the current 
market and future shortage predictions. 

In light of the· energy crunch the 
American 'Freedom from Hunger Foun- . 
dation advocates self-sufficient, low 
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Rip Off Press announces 
-new underground comix 

page 2 

(CPS)-Food gives us energy; energy' 
gives us food . But in order to get those 
vital vittles distributed, viable means of 
energy use must be developed, ac- . 
cording to the American Freedom from 
Hunger Foundation . energy, labor-intensive farming San Francisco--Not to be accused of · another batch of Zippy· antics. A

1 

veritable plethora of pinheads!! In 1976 a mind-boggling three 
quadrillign kilocalories of energy - 75 · 
percent · derived from oil and natural 
gas- were used to produce, transport , 
process, package, market, prepare and 
dispose of food in the US. · 

techniques, such as are used in organic pointless behavior in a time of gn~at 
agric.ulture. social apathy and unrest, Rip Off Press · You've seen Zip cavorting recently 

oetween the covers of Arc•~• and High 
flmea, but "did you know there's a band 
down in the Lone Star State called 
"Zippy and the Pinheads? " And, in the 

Of all energy consumed in the US, Inc: proudly -announ'<es publication of . 

Fifteen calories of energy are 
required to put one calorie of food on 
the table, according to Agricluture Sec. 
Bob Bergland. Fuel energy has almost 
totally replaced human labor in US food 
production, but while it is the most 
productive agriculture in the world from · 
a labor -standpoint, it is the least 
productive in terms of energy. 

over 15 percent is used in the food Zippy Storlea, an (almost) all-Zippy, 
· system, but only one-fifth of that in ac- . · digest size comic by the pinhead's pal, 
tual food production . The rest Ls used in Bill Griffith. Good things come in small 
transportation , processing , marketing - packages---and this one's brimming - - Big Apple, famed punk-rock group 

" The Ramones" sport Zippy T-shirts on 
stage as they intone the Pinhead's 
plaintive theme song, "Gaba-gaba, we 
accept you!! " And, Leslie Fiedler, pop
culture critic and author is including 
pages from a Zippie tale in his forth
coming book on freaks. . .(the rea,l 
ones.) 

-and the like. with laffs (48 pages--count 'em!) and 
There are literally hundreds of ways · bursting with color throughout! Assam

energy can be conserved to bring about bled in one place for the first time are 
a more productive food system that will' Griffy's popular weekly Belt(eley B•rb · 
feed rather than tax the global village. . strips, inclu.ding the 27-page ex- , 

According to Worldwatch Institute, if 
the world followed US diet and produc
tion methods it would consume 80 per
cent of the world energy budget. Mean
while the US has.exported the so-called 
green · revolution technology to 
developing countries - a technology 
that is capital intensive - and highly 
dependent on petroleum as both power 
source and raw materials. Obviously, 
these are the very countries least 'lble 

IN THE HOME 
* grow your own fruit and vegetables 
* learn which foqds are in season when. 

and can or freeze fre sh produce 
* increase bulk and unpackaged food 

purchases to avoid excessive packaging 
* buy beverages in recurnable borcies 
* avoid /rose-free refrigerators 
* choose slightly or non-processed foods . 

iJVer heavily processed. -

carried 
roles 

How books are 
may parallel sex 
(CPS)--How you carry your books 
parallels sex role definitions, says Or. 
Walter G. Stephan, University of Texas. 
Women usually carry books cradled in 
their arms while a majority of men tote 
their books by their sides. Women also 
display a wider variety in carrying styles . 
which has led -Dr. Stephan to theorize 
that " men have more rigidly defined sex . 
roles." Women are_ freer to express 

themselves while it is considered un
manly to cry. 

There is a more practical explanation 
. if one cares to research the subject fur
ther. The ratio of hip to shoulder width 
in adults is larger for women than men. 
This makes carrying books at one's 
side more difficult for females because 
a women's arm has to angle outward 
while a man 's can hang vertically. 

Job preparation no 
'• _ by Carol Mead 

Seniors are becoming aware and 
concerned -about their future after : 
graduation. They are quickly realizing 
that getting and preparing for job in
.terviews isn 't an easy task. 

The ·career ~Placement office has 
provided several conferences to help 
students prepare resur[les and prepare 
themselves for ' fJJture interviews. 

Communications insturctor Brad Awe 
recently gave some excellent advice to . 
students in preparing for interviews. He 
pointed out that one should_ keep a life
long resume up to date, because we 

must always be prepared for changes 
made in our lives. 

Material ·w.as available to · give 
students.some insight in what to expect 
while being interviewed. One sheet . 
contained questions one can expect 
when interviewed. There was a check 
list called, "Skills and Experience In
ventory, " where one can list skills, at
titudes, experience, personal data, etc. 
to show your qualifications for the job 
market. There are pamphlets available 
consisting of information about career 
p.ositions in areas other than teaching 

· and career in the teaching profession. 
Awe p_ointed out: " This information ~~ 

travaganza "A Ticket to Mars." Also in
cluded are views from the " Griffith Ob- 
serva!ory," "Toadette Traits " and yet 

Griffy is widely known for his con-
. tributions to the best-selling Young : 

Luat series, his solo T81M of To•d 
books and stories in dozens of other ' 
underground comix and national 
magazines. Next year' will see publican
lion of a 160-page anthology of Griffy's 
best strips, from Beller Press in New 
York, Also a Rip Off Comix Syndicate 
artist , Bill is absent from his drawing 
table only for food, rest and late-night 
movies. 

Once asked where he received .the . 
inspiration for Zippy, Griffy related a 
chance meeting with an actual pinhead 
in a little Connecticut town some years 
back . "The first thing -he said when he 
saw me was, 'Are you atlll •n 
•lcohollc?' I saw .my life's work set out 
before me right then and there . 

Gaba, Gaba!! 
. Zippy Sto_rlea is available from Rip 

Off ~r••• Inc., P 0 Box 14158; San 
Francisco 94114 for 95 cents each plus 
30 cents postage. (Free catalog, a quar
ter.) Dealer discounts on request. 

easy task: Awe 
Another important point to remember, 

he said, " You can use the career 
placement office for life, so that's 
another reason you should keep 
resumes up to date. The company you . 
work for may go out of business. This is 
not the time to then, prepare a resume, 
you should have one updated and then 
you will be prepared." 

"Keep up with your field at all times, 
read magazines, read newspapers, and 
all kinds of materials on your career 
field . Get involved in activities so you · 
have experience . and background in 
"'hP.• areas beside school work. 

There 's more to getting a job than a 
good grade point average. If you don't . · 
get involved in activities on campus, 
part icipate in the community. As lo~g 
as it is not a crisis now, why should !?
Get involved! It may mean whether you 
get the job you want or not," said Awe. 

Finally he gave pointers on things to 
remember when going for an interview, 
" Be on time, look your best ; sound t 
good, reflect a good attitude, look at . 
the person interviewing you, reflect en
thusiasm , use correr:t grammar, and 
proof-read prepared materials, it will · 
make a difference." 

-Depo-Provera 
banned by FDA _-

available to all students in the ca·eer ' F t • ' 
placement office. There is informatio{l res on I a· 
available in the library and in the coun- . cuts ties 
seling center." 

" Where are you going to be a year 
(CP.S)--A synthetic hormone is being from now or five years from now; where 
routinely prescribed for use as a con- do you want to be? Establish goals for 
traceptive, a use refused for .approval yourself, write them down, change them 
by the FDA, says the Institute for the if you have to, the.n .work ioward- these 
Study of Medical Ethics. goals," Awe advised. · 

Depo-Provera, manufactured by the " Reputation is more than what you 
UpJqhn Company, had been FDA ap- think it is. You 'll have to be thinking 
pr0it~d for the treatment of uterine can- about letters of reference; who should 
cer.: But, after evidence showed that it write them ? You will be picking four 
has' caused tumors in test animals and people to write these letters. One 
higher rates of cervical cancer and d~Jrogatory word in a letter of referen'ce 
possible sterility in women , the FDA could determine whether you get the 
refused its contraceptive use. iob or not, " stressed Awe. 

I!Jonetheless, the Institute says that He pointed out further that whe.1 
De:po-Provera is still widely ad - looking for a full -time job, "you must do 
mil) is_tered by physicians. They said your homework, check into the com-
that over 90 percent of the women are panies, read corporate material , study 
noi being told that its use is ex- and research the company, so you are . 
peri mental, or of its possible side ef- able to get the job you really want." 
fects ,-and did not sign a consent form. Know why you want to work for a cer-

Over 75 percent of the women given lain compaftY . Test yourself through a 
the hormone are minorities. The In- series o f interviews, to prepare yourself · 
stitute feels that the drug 's high in- for the most important interview, con-
cidence of use among minority groups · cerning the job you really want." 
suggests aspects of populat ion control. - "Keep resumes all your life, change 

The Institute is compiling evidence it when you need to and include 
about Depo-Provera. They ask that' · rewards , project s, positions in 
anyo_rie given the hormone write them organizations, work you've had 
at Post Office Box 17307, Los Angeles, · published or successful papers you 've 
Califor.~-~a , 90017 . • _ ~<:-'-··'_, done:: · sa_i,d A,_w!l. ''f.--.- . •' :_:" • . •..• 

\CPS)-----' " We know people think we 're crazy, " said Geoff Gouch-Bramley, self
styled Argentinian Ambassador to Frestonia, "but although we're squatters, we've _ 
built up a super community in an area that was just left to die." 

Frestonia is the latest colony to sever maternal ties with England and opt for in
dependence. It derives its name from Freston Street, a narrow, appian way that 
meanders through the Nolting Hill section of London. While Freston·ia is no Tahiti i 
- actually it's 8 acres of dilapitated apartment buildings and abandoned · houses • 
-the 120 citizens of the Free Independent Republic of Frestonia have applied for ,' 
full membership in the U.N. 

Frestonia's petition declares that '' the Greater London Council and the British 
Government through a long history of neglect and mismanagement of F(estonia 
have forfeited the right to determine the future of ihe area." 

The Greater London Council, who has targeted the area for industrial develop- ' 
ment, ts takmg the setzure in stride. " We'll see them at the U.N. or -anywhere else," 
said a spokesperson . " We have a lot of sympathy for many of the squatters, but 
the redevelopment of the area is in their own interest." - , 

But the Frestonians refuse to be patronized. " If faced with agression from ttie 
GLC ," says Foreign Minister David Rappaport-Bramley, " we will ask for a U.N. 
peace-keeping force ." Rappaport-Bramley added that Frestonia is also seeking · 
the support of sympathetic smaller nations like Cuba. 

In keeping with their motto, " Nos sumus omnes una familia", the Frestonians· 
ha~e hyphened the name Bramley to every surname. There is logic behind this ad
dtllon . Past pol1cy of the GLC favored rehousing families without splitting them up.' 
The Frestontans hope that sheer size will render this unfeasible and in the words 
of Rapp-aport- Bram~ey, " they will have no alternative but to leave u~ to forge our· 
own destmy as a nation." 

Frestonla favors an open-border poilcy with England. The Queen's subjects will 
be free to wander through the peaceful, early-urban scenery, observing the tiny 
lute-maktng, weaving and pottery industries. Tourism Minister Jane Gaugh
Bramley has patpted mountam scenery on a corrugated iron fence in an effort to• 
attract .the flrst globe-trotters. .., , . :- , . 
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Handicapped ·determination illustrated 
by Nancy Allen story building there must be an 

Ramsey (not · her real name) ·elevator sufficient in size to ac
'received help getting through· the . •Comodate a wheelchair. 
doors on the first floor of the In order to limit wider student use 
Science Center, but at the elevator ·of the elevators, key-operated w!lll · 
it took her some time to manage to buttons were installed. Now it , is 
pu't her key in, turn it, and at the discovered that some_ students 'in 
same time, press the button. wheelchairs lack the· manual dex-

She was already hite for class so · terity to manipulate the keys. Once 
when . the elevator doors ·opened, inside the cab, some students have 
;;he_ wheeled right in, not really additional difficulty operating the . . 
looking up. The doors closed buttons half-way up the elevator 

, behind her and she turned to press wall . 
the button of the floor she needed, Should the e(evator come to an 
but between her and the buttons abrupt stop between floors, there is 
was a long cart. She could not a phone that can be used to call for 
manage to move the cart; she could help, unless. you are in Ramsey's 
not manage to get to the buttoris. situation. The phone is on the same 
Now what was she to do? side of the elevator as the controls. 
·Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Among the solutions to be con

Act of 197~as amended-reqlJ ires sidered is a voice-activated alarm 
sweeping accommodation and ad- system to the security office. 
justments on campus to provide ac- Bill Agee broughtthis problem up· 
c~ss and equal opportunity for han- last year and this year at the com
dic.apped persoris. One of_· these mittee meetlng for the han
requirements states: In any multi- dicaweQ~ He said, " elevators in the 

Si:;jence arid Library buildings are 
key~oi'M-at.:~d . The problem is that 
there are some handicapped 
students whci can't use the keys." 
:He feels that i~ would be better if 
·they could be changed to just but- • 
ton-operation . 

. · Agee has listed the problems: 
·First, if "I have a c lass in SC 296, 
then I have a class following that in 
A34, I could p-robably find some one 
to get the elevator, but not 
nt;cessarily right then, then go 
down to the basement. Now I run 
into another problem-the doors 
downstairs." He is not for sure that 
he can get the door open. The same 
is true about the third floor of the 
Library. Second, "I ' have seen 
people using their keys, drop their 

·books and Cokes, and these people 
. have perfect use of their hands. " 

Because he was having difficulty 
last semester, Agee called River · 
City Elevator Co., who used to ser
vice these elevators, and asked if 
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. they could give him an estimate on 
changing them over to button-only. 

A representative of the company 
. said the cost would be about ap
proximately $250 for BOTH of the 
elevators. He. also said that it would 

. take · about four hours for each 
elevator. 

Section 504 states that you have 
· .to make facilities accessible for all 

handif'apped persons. Officials of 
. the pn iversity may feel they are 
. doing this by passing out keys to 
the handicapped, but what if a han

. dlcapped student forgets his keys? 
How would he get up and down the 
stairs? 

" I feel that while this campus was 
. in the planning stages, · it covered 
the· problem pretty well," he con~ 

( 

• tinues, " but as the number of han
_dicapped persons attending our 
campus moves upward, then the 
strides · of I SUE to accommodate · 
them should move forward to com
plete and total accessibility." 

Spring Semester 1978 

For more information or to apply, 
contact Mrs. Ann Humphrey in the 

Technology Building or call 464-1893 
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This csbin snd lske in ·s secluded 
sres of Evsnsville's Northside csp
tures the much longed for 
trsnquility of 11 bygone ers. 

Bad news 
for college 
loan . welshers 

(HED-CPS) - The Eighth US 
Court of Appeals has ruled that 
colleges may" :withhold transcripts 
from former students who have 
discharged thei'r . student loans 
through ba'nkruptcy, 

·The majority opinion in the case, 
Glrar~ler v. Webster College 
{Missouri) said the Bankruptcy Act 
does not bar private colleges from 
refusing to issue transcripts to 
students whose loans were 
d isc·h arged in bankruptcy . 
However, the ·question of public
private does not enter the case and 
no college should have to furnish 
records to such students be it a 
public or private school. 

The case was brought by former 
students who ·argued that they were · 
covered by the Bankruptcy Act, 
which "enjoin(s) all creditors · 
whose debts are discharged 
from ... employing any process to . 
collect f!uch debts as personal 
liabilities of the bankrupt." But the 
court found no congressional intent 
or legislative history to indicate the 
act prohibits nonlegal, informal 
ways of prompting the debtor to pay 
up. 

The case was remanded to US 
District Co.urt in Missouri for 
dismissal. 
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·'Clones' possible outcome of DNA 
~J Meg McNemar 

(CPS) - Who would you want to · 
monitor experiments with new llfeforms 

a government bureaucracy? private · 
industry? the president of your school? 

Is the average community prepared 
or possibly lethal biohazards that 

could result from such research? 
Nearly 90 percent of current research . 

involving the recombln.ant DNA process 
is occurring on university camp!Jses 

nder guidelines that both critics and 
roponents of such research call in~ 

~ufficient. (Recombinant DNA is a · 
aboratory technique for splicing 

.ogether genetic material from 
Jnrelated organisms to manufacture 
1ovel forms of life.) . 

Today 196 projects, an Increase of 36 
n the past three months, are being tun
ed through the National Institute of 
ealth (NIH) at a qost in excess of $20 
illion . About 180 -separate institutions 

are involved. 
The remarkable potential of this 
chnique, perfected in 1973, raises the 
ost profound ·and difficult questions 
ver faced -_by any society. While social, 
gal and health issues are of im
erative importance, the real question 

political: whose rights ·and what 
bligations will be recogn ized as a
emocratic . society grapples with 
gislation that would control t!le 
sence -of life itself. 
Look what I made In lab. 
om-can I keep It?" 
The qasic technology of recombinant 
NA is so simple that any bright high 
hool student could. experiment with 
w lifeforms. Essentially, .biological 
ctories are ·created which allow 
ol iteration of specific vitamins, an
odies or hormones. 
Virtually anyone can obtain enzymes -
eded for experiments. ·M'i les 
borator:y, which markets the en
m&s, admits that most sales a'ri:L 
rough the mail, and that there is "no 
arantee of what- the customer will 
" with his purchase. 
ature doea not need to be 

glalated. But playing God 

•·'' 
Guidelines were instituted by the NIH 
1976, although the agency has no 
wer to enforce these codes. Curren

·, the Animal Disease Center has 

tighter security controls than .. the 
_,facilities experimenting with the recom

binant DNA method. Thus far, scientists 
·in these labs have · 

• developed eight different methods 
·of mak ing babies besides the 
traditional 

• changed the sex of a monkey In its 
,mother's womb 

• fused the cell of a human with 'that 
·of a tobacco plant 
, • predicted human " clon ing" within 

'the next 10 years 
· • propo·sed that only those people 
·with "superior" genes be allowed to 
. reproduce. 
· "Each lab engagin-g in these ex
.periments submits their plans and an 
environmental impact - statement from · 
·the local authorities," Dr. Daphne 
Kamely .of NIH told CPS. " We take 
these documents as assurance that 
they will abide by NIH regulations and 
·will not transfer any of the DNA 
.materials. We have no other authority at 
this time, and such regulatorY._ control 

.. as would exist would be through the 
Center for Disease Control and the En
vironmental Protection Agency." 

. Both Stanford and the University of 
California have applied for patents on 
·their methods. General Electric already 
_ holds three patents. At present there 
are no guidelines for industrial ex
perimentation. 

Certain members of the scientific 
community, possibly with an eye on the 
Nobel Prize and potential pat.ent profits, 
say that there is " absolutely no danger" 
involved in -the research, although in 
1974 the National Academy o.f Sciences 
(NAS) called for a two year moratorium 
on ~' all but the safest" experiments until 
·some method of governing research 
could. be devised. 

The efforts-and scams of thjs group, 
who iri . alliance with- certain cor
porations and academic institutions are -
lobbying for little or no controls on their 
research despite that fact thai no 
qualitative tests have validated their 
claim, are devastatingly frightening. 

" McCarthy-era tactics" were used to 
pressure scientists into signing the 
.largely circulated Gordon Conference 
Petition of 1977 which alleges complete 
satety, according to Dr. Jonathan Beck

. with of the Harvard Medical School, Dr. 

CLAY POT BLUES 

' · Rhoda Noordmana 
The woes of a non; artist in ceramics class Start with day -not dirt, 
ease understand, but clay,- knead it and cut it and slap it and 

1 
etch it. Fondle It, poke it, paddle _i t. lift it from a foot, soft around 

t e belly, slow over the shoulders, up the neck, to an honestly 
1 
solved rim. This is the truth . . 

It looks like It's rooted to the ground ~ This rim is paper-thin. 
The shape iooks like it was planned out before the pot was 
started. Change .it. Put some texture into it. (He says as he 
beats upon my masterpiece with th~ sharp edge of his pad-
dle.) · · 

Frustration. 

Richard Goldstein, also of Harvard arid 
,or.' Jonathan .King of MIT. · 

" The petition was posted publicly 
· ·and signatories were to sign and check 

off their approval of the 'lessened risk' 
·statement," Dr. Beckwith said. " It 
would seem that many of the scientists 
were thus pre&sured to sign, fearing 
loss of position , funds and colleagues' 
good will. " Names of conference par
·ticipants werE!_ typed on the petition 
with a space' adjacent for their 
signatures. 
"Let the People Declde"-CERB 
did. . . ' . 

(CERB). The Cambridge ordinance, 
,passed in January of th is year, marks 
the first time that any community 
:passed a law determining what 
biohazards it would tolerate. Pending 

. legislation includes variations on this 
theme . of lay input. 

The CERB members, which included 
a nun, an engineer. a heating oil dealer, 

· ·a social worker and a philosopher of 
science, held twice weekly meetings to 
'educate themselves · on molecular 
·genetics. They heard .testimony from 
:some 35 witnesses, visited labs and 
,pioneered a genetics moot court in 
which opposing scientists debated their 

v<nlle many recombinant DNA sup
porters claim that the issues involved 
are too complex for non-scientists to 
understand, there is the -example of the 
Cambridge Expe-rimental Review Board 

_ .cases before pres.enting. their con
clusions, more stringent th.an. NIH rules, 
·to the city council. 

Mother no work drawback 
by Naomi lrlk• 

(CPS) . - . Challenging a recent · 
Supreme Court ruling, the 'senate 
has broadened the definition of sex 
discrimination to include 
pregnancy. By a 75-11 l"(largin they 

· declared that using pregnancy to 
deny a worker advancement, em
ployment or full disability benefits 
is d iscriminatory. This include~ the 
customary ' leave qf absence' for-
c.ed upon women . · 

Workers will now qualify for sick 
pay, sick leave and full insurance 
coverage for pregnancy. 

By· defining pregnancy as a 
disability, · the bill rejects a 1976 · 
Supreme Court . ruling which 

·· decreed that General Electric need 
not provide benefits for pregnant 
women. The sui~ was filed by the In
ternational L/nion of Electrical 
Workers (IUEW): 

Soon after the -High Court:s 
· decision, a coalition consisting of 

Sound minds, 

N .O.W ., the ACLU, IUEW and many 
labor and educational groups 
began a massive lobbying cam
paign. The swift Senate passage is 
the result of their efforts. 

Interestingly enough, some 
antiabortion groups support the bill. 
They feel the bill will give financial 

. support to women who might other
wise opt for abortion. 

· The vote in the house is expected 
to be tougher. Business and in
surance interests are expected to 
lobby intensely. Their strategy is to 
amend the bill to death. rhe House 
may vote on its version of the biiii:?Y 
October, but the more. r-ealistic date 
is January. 

Hopefully, opponen"ts. of the bill 
will not be able to counteract the 
image · of the ' folks .back home', 

. who might take a " no" .vote from · 
their representative as a vote . 
against ll),otherhood. · 

sound bo.di.es 
(CPS)-No fatties are ailowed at Ora·! student life as well , stuaents are given 
Roberts University. In fact, thunder a complete phy_sical examination. in- 
thighs and spare tires are so frowned · eluding a test to determine the amount · 

. upon at the religious school . that of body fat. 
students are pressur~d ·to lose the ex- · If tests show that fat makes up more 
cess weight-or else face possible , than 35 per cent of a woman 's body 
academic probation and suspension. . weight, and 25 per cent of a man's body 

The Oklahoma City ACLU office weight, the student is considered obese 
thinks that the school's " Sound Mind in and plac'ed on a " Pounds Off" program. 
a Sound Body" approach .. is oppressive. The student is required to meet with 

The office has filed a. 75-page com- the school physician and work · out a 
plaint the shcool's policy i-s - · comprehensive weight loss program. 
" discrim inating against individuals wit(! : . Oral Roberts University has codes . 
minor health problems, disabilities and that prohibit drinldng alcohol, smoking 
imperfections .. " . . . _ -;·: (anything), anq prevents women l rvm 

Upon entenng the mst1tuhon, whlr.h , wearing skirts which are more than four 
. places restrictions on other areas o_f . inches above the knee: 

Carter gives D.ick the- ax 
(CPS) - For 20 years, taxpayers; 

·have been paying Robert H. Dick to · 
. ,taste tea . . A few weeks ago;·· 

President Carter gave him tne ax~
·part of Carter's plan to save tax
_payers $15 million. 

My new pot has a twisted ankle, a ·broken neck, and a gaping 
uth . His bloated belly shows marks of 3,000 sutures. Very thin , 
eed . But it's all I have 'to show for an hour's work. _,',\ 

Dick, only one of the 479 other 
·advisory panels terminated in the· 
_action, is in charge of the govern
ment's Tea Examiner's Office in 
Brooklyn , and the government 
member of the Board of Tea Ex
perts, both adjuncts of the Federal 
·Food and Drug Administration . 

the teas in the various categories 
which ~hould be the lowest quality . . 
lmporte.rs then are able to test their 
teas to make sure they are equal or 
better than the standard . As a tea 
examiner, Dick makes sure im
porters are keeping to standard by 
sipping his way through up to 150 
cups a day. 

This pot combines the best of all works. It has a good form, 
exciting texture, a nice rim that speaks well of the pot. Its 
lines move up from the base. (He says as my mouth hangs 
open .) · 

Surprise. Relief. Success at last. 
Create with joy. Attack the clay with random . . Pound it. Push it. 

· ploit its suppleness. Slash it. Scrape it. Smooth it. I like it. Will 
H? . 

It 's too controlled . Pound out the base some more. This 
thing on the side looks like a flower. Is it? Get it out of there. 
And what did you intend that this rim should contribute to 
the total piece? (His voice rings with disgust.) 

Smash it. 

· " I taste It and spit it out," he said. 
This isn't Dick 's first dism issal. In 

1970, Nixon singled out the Board 
of Tea Experts as an example of 
waste in Government and 
dismissed Dick. A month later, 

_It all started with the Tea Act of when the issues were c tarified , 
'1897. A system was set up whereby Dick was back at his cups: ' This 
_all tea coming into the count ry - time may prove the same. It may 
would be checked against a set of take an act of ~ongress to do away 

·standards. The Board of Tea Ex- w i th the . tea board because 
-~-. P~--!!'eets ;OI'JCe - a-::.year_ tO; sel~t:· .Congress set it up, says Dick . 
-~- ~- - '* • ·'"" ··-- •• :,·h.. ...:...!}' • -
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Ca.rter critics:.: H 
. , 

f'· ere s· fuel for th·e fire 
bj Ken Sokolow 

(CPS-Baltimore)--Back· in November 
of '75 ,_ the Democrats held a 
Presidential Candidate Forum here in 
Baltimore, ori the campus of the John 
Hopkins University . At that mini
convention · of sorts, six men who 
sought the 1976 nomination got a 
chance to state their views · to an 
audience composed almost e_ntirely of 
liberals (A,D.A., N.O.W., N.D.C.-get the 
picture?). Morris Udall, Sargent Shriver, 
Birch Bayh, Milton Shapp, and Fred 
.Harris all tried to out-liberal each other, 
while Terry Sanford, who · had . been 
governor of North Carolina in ante
diluvian days, posed as , a · voice of 
moderation, more · in tune with the 
national mood; 

An even more obscure character than 
those guys (ancl ~;~one of them was 
exac·uy a hou·sehold 'word), a former 
governor of Georgia named Carter, was 
scheduled to appear at the forum but 
did not show up. A spokesman 
explaine<;l that Governor Carter was in 
Florida trying ·to convince ·party ac- · 
tivists there that he, and not George 
Wallace, was the . irue. voice of the 
South. 

This line drew some applause from 
the audience. They sure as hell didn't 
know who Jimmy Carter was, but . 
anybody trying to take votes away from 
Wallace was all right in their book. In 
mine, too. 

I went to New Hampshire in January · 
of '76--it was the site of my first and 
only meeting with Jimmy Carter. 

The food was good at the party at 
Jimmy's headquarters, the crowd of 
people waiting for Jimmy's arrival frien
dly, but there was something odd about 
the gathering: everybody else there was 
from Georgia. The grand opening and 
Jimmy's speech were open to the 
public, but the natives did not show up 
to be enlightened. No, ttie Carter cam-

. paign had flown up dozens of shock
troops from the candidate's t)ome state 
to spread ·the gospel according to 
peanuts and. It · was these reverse car- · 
petbaggers (along with several network 
reporters and myseff) who comprised 
his first audience in Nashua. 

Jimmy strode into the little store-front 
headquarters clad - In .a Levi's leisure 
suit, a man of average height · with 
orange-brown hair, a wrinkled face, 
and. that god awful grin which the voters 
came· to love (and much of the press to 

· ctespise.) He climbed on top of a table · 
·and was off ana running with his short 
trademark speech : "I'm not a lawyer 
and I'm not from Washington." 

Editorial 

. Now, I had seen Robert Altman's' 
Naahvllle, · i·n . which soundtrucks 
brought unseen candidate Hal Philip · 
Walker's me message to the people: 
"There are too many Washington 
lawyers · in government. '.' ·Here, in the 
·flesh, was Hal· Philip Walker. Life 

, doesn't always imitate art. Sometimes it 
imitates shlock.! 

"I'm a •framer and a .nuclear 
engineer," Jimmy continued. On days 
when he was feeling especially self
confident, I later learned, the candidate 
would call himself "a nuclear 
physicist." Today he was using the soft 

·sell. Carter soon threw it open for 
questions, his aides and their shills ' 
asked some carefully rehearsed onEjs 
for the benefit of the TV cameras, and 
Carter gave his standard answers, 
usually starting with "When I'm 
President. . . " 

Ia Carter really . 

Nashville's 

Hal Philip Walker 

In the flesh? 

I asked him what he thought about 
the proposed nuclear power plant on 
the New Hampshire seacoast. He gave 
me a long, convoluted answer, trying to 
touch all bases. I had phrased the 
question so ambiguously that he had 
no way of knowing where I stood on the 
issue, so he could not simply tell me 
what I wanted to hear. 

Jimmy praised solar energy, called it . 
the wave of the future, expressed his 
desire to develop fully our coal reser
ves, affirmed that he would guarantee 
the country an adequate oil supply, and 
finally admitted that nuclear energy was 
O\Jr only feasible. way out of the energy 
crunch. 

The upshot was that he was· all for 
the construction of the plant, the same 
one the Clamshell Alliance later made a 
name for itself fighting against. I ap
preciated Carter's honesty in giving me 
an answer, albeit a circuitous one. 
Jimmy may not have been the "human 
waffle " his primary opponents made 
him out to be. He did have a few 
definite opinions: He just ·made you 
wait a while if you wanted to hear them. 

All these exculpatory reminiscences 
on my part are just a long-winded way 

·of saying "I told you so" to the mili'ions 
of my fellow Democrats who voted for 
President Carter, and who are now bur
ned up at him for his incompetence. 
dismayed by his lack of vi'!~ on, shocked 
by his refusal to admit mistakes and 
rectify them; despairing for his lack of a 
coherent economic program. No, Ver
non Jordan, you should have expected 

· what you got. 
Actually, Carter does have an 

economic policy . . Do you recognize it? . 
You should, It's · Jerry Ford's " high 
unemployment, tight money, to curb in~ 
flatlon." 

But we ·shouldn't criticize Jimmy 
for his lack of action of unem
ployment. We should have criticized 
nim for it during the campaign--he 
didn't have any ideas on the subject 
then, either. We bought the image of 
the smiling· honest farmer, we voted for 
the image, and that's what we got". 
Just an image, no substance. 

- Can Carter point to · any success in 
the field of foreign policy to com

. pen sate for our domestic economic 
stagnation? Not really. The President 
harbors some Wilsonian pretensions of 
being a peace-maker, but the Israelis 
and the Arabs agree on nothing but 
this: neither side trusts Jimmy Carter. 
" Go, and catch a falling star. Get with 
child a mandrake root"--easler to ac· 
complish than to bring peace to the 
Middle East. In fairness to Carter, no 
one can accomplish that. 

But Carter can point to another 
foreign policy .,coup: The Panama 
Canal Treaty. This treaty has been con
demned by conservatives in the 
President's own party as well as by the 
Republican National Committee. Its 
chances of passing in the Senate do 
not look good. But one other nation ;-\ 
leader has come out In favor of the 
treaty--Jerry Ford. And why not? It's his 
treaty. 

I can only conclude that, for the kind · 
of government and leadership we've 
been getting from Carter,. we 
Democrats might as well have thrown 
our nomination and support to Jerry 
Ford·. Jimmy, after the first eight months 
of your administration , which · is 
shaping up as the most undistinguished 
since Warren G. Harding's, I can only 
say this: You have one-term President 
wrttten all over you . 

The moral of this story is that Lin
coln's famous dictate is · ultimately 
irrelevant. You don't have to fool all of 
the people all of the time. You just have 
to fool enough of them to get yourself . 

270 electoral votes. Oh, Jimmy, you 
have made born-again cynics of us all, 
yea, even the true believers you have 
betrayed. · 

Singing Hoosiers 
to appear at 
Murphy Auditorium 

Indiana University's .highfy acclaimed J 
musical group, "The Singing 1 
Hoosiers", willcome to New H~rmony's i 
Murphy Auditorium on Friday, Decem. 
ber 9 . at 8:00 PM, with a· program of 
popular songs and musical comedy • 
favorites. Known for their versatility and 
enthusiasm, the Hoosiers . have per
formed throughout the United States, 
Europe and the Far East. Founded in . 
1949, they have traveled more than 
275,000 miles and sung for more than 
16,000,000 people. They have per
formed with celebrities like Bob Hope, 
Alan Sherman~ Duke Ellington, Red 
Buttons and Hoagy Carmichael. Their 
entertaining, brightly staged. musical 
presentations range from Broadway 
show tunes to jazz, traditional folk 
songs, and special production num
bers. 

The personnel of The Singing 
Hoosiers come from ·virtually every 
division of Indiana University. _ Some 
join the ensemble to prepare for 
careers in the American musical
theatre, but most become Singing 
Hoosiers simply because they love to 
sing. 

The Singing Hoosiers are directed by 
Robert E. Stoll, a faculty member of the 
Indiana University School of Music, 
which is. the largest musical training 
center in the world. Stoll, who has led 
the group since 1963 has also been 
musical director for IU Opera Theatre's 
productions of "Finian's Rainbow", 
"Camelot", "Boys from Syracuse" and 
"Carousel". , 

Tickets for the Singing Hoosiers are 
$4.00 for adults and $2.00 for students. 
Groups of 15 or more may take ad
vantage of Historic New Harmony's 
group rate discount of 20 percent off 
regular ticket prices. Contact New.Har
mony Visitor Reception at (812) 682-
4474 or (812) 682-3115 for tickets and 
Information. 

.Put -REALISM in·· your ·.•· Christmas :-
store shelves. difference between boys ana . has about human life. 

If you've b~en wondering If the majority of the shop- girls. Baby Brother Tender . Almost every child goes 
what to buy your toddler son pers find it so offensive to Love would not have an ad- ~hrough the "playing doctor" 
·for his birthday, consider pur-· display the dolls, it may well verse effect on the child. An stage where he-she becomes 
chasing a little boy doll. Baby· be to the store's advantage to ' adverse effect would be. inquisitive of his-her own an.d 
Brother Tender Love, an take them off the counters having a child . feel that the other bodies. Making a child 
" anatomically correct" doll and place signs informing human body is something that aware of the-basic anatomical 
produced by Mattei, may customers that the dolls are should be hidden in shame. differences should be an. early; 
makeanidealgiftforayoung· available rather than lose Aschildrenthey'renotcon- stage in the child's' 
son . The "natural" toy is sales because of the protests earned with sex but are educational development. 
found to be a topic of con- of ir ate customers. curious' about the differences 
troversy between parents and between boys and girls. 
store managers. Parents aren 't made to buy ~ Parents shouldn 't worry that 

Recently, Louisville, Ken-. the toy, but many feel that the buying their child an 
tucky was the scene of dolls should not be in full anatomically correct doll 
protesting parents who' view for children to see. would cause the child to 
discovered these ' .' par- · Parents can't hide genitals become a deviant .sex 
nographic" dolls. The· from children, it is something maniac. The doll might help · 
protesters wanted the dolls everyone has. Even young the parents answer some of 
'placed out of sight off of the girls soon realize there is a . the basic ques'tions the 'child 
' '•' - ' 'l'; ' ........ r'Jf'.J,6J~o..:~ •• ···""' ~·l ~;r>fl• -~ --,·· .;,J;,...ItX"" ' I' -~~~ .... ·.:.:..:_ .. ,..,.,,~, .. -.; \,. ~-l· · ~"'; t,••' 

Having a more accurate 
version of a baby doll · on the 
market won 't necessarily 
cause a chain reaction 
producing mutant dolls. Not 
all dolls will be transformed 
into miniature human models, 
there ~ill always be !!tuffed , 
animals and Raggedy Anns. I 
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'Pyr_amid Power' -surfacing on -campus 
by Tim WID 

Have you noticed those odd-shaped 
st ructures located at high-traffic areas 
around the campus? Those are 
"Pyramid structures," thei r purpose is 
the posting of messages and they are 
there for everyone to use. · 

Until three years ago, students could 
put up posters wherever. they desired 
on campus . This created 
litter and aesthetic problems. 

· /The Student Activities office stepped 
_ in and created the present poster policy 
·on campus which states that all posters 
must be cleared by and put up by the 
Student Activitie~ office. If a student, 
student organization, or off-campus 
group brin_l;l~ an item in before 2:00 

p.m., it will be posted that day. "There 
are ten assigned poster locations on 
campus. --•, _, 

, Recently, the question has come up
"Wouldn't it be nice if we had some 
area outdoors where people could put 
up what they wanted with no controls? " 

. The idea of a "marquis" came up and 
· the Student Government Association 

(SGA) along with the Student Union 
Board (SUB) investigated -the 
possibilities of such an Idea. They 
proposed that a marquis be purchased 
by the University. 

Jeff Wolf, then president of the SGA, 
investigated the · purchase and 
placement of a marquis. He submltied 

· his report to br. Donald Bennett, Vice 
Pre'sident for administration, who in 
turn recommended its purchase -to Dr. 
David Rice, President of the University. 

President Rice wanted something 
aesthetically pleasing, someihlng that 
would fit ·in naturally with the campus 
landscape. He looked into possible 
locations for such a_ sign. The con-

- elusion that was reached was that the 
sign or marquis be placed in front of 

- the FIPER building. Seeing that the 
building will not be completed for some 
time, something was found to take its 
place in the meantime. President Rice 

requested that the phys_ical plant build 
three pyramid-type structures, one 
being placed in each high traffic area 

outdoors. 
These pyramid structures are 

d__esigned for notices of current events 
on campus and in the community. 

. There is no posting policy on them 
whatsoever. Notices can be posted or 

· written with chalk on them. Availability 
of space is on a first come-first serve 
basis. You do not have to be a student 

: of the University to use them. An em
ployee of the Student Activities office 

· strips the pyramids every Friday af• 
ternoon, clearing them for the following 

·- week. 

If there are any questions concerning 
• the pyramids, contact the Student Ac
tivities office in the University Center. 

Hovv one Publi$h_er corners .the .market 
(CPS)--The textbook is no longer the 
'publish or perish ' affair of college 
professors alone. Publishing com
panies are entering into major 
collaborative arrangements with 
authors and in at least one case, have 
virtually written the texts . completely 
through market research. 

In 1969; t he publishers of 
Psychology Today brought out a new -
college-level textbook, Psychology 
Today, An Introduction.· The First 
edition sold ·about 180,000 copies, a 
marked success since the cutoff for 
textbook bestseller status is 20,000. But 
the unusual circumstance surrounding 
the new text was that it was put out by a 
market research corporation ; CAM 

· Books, and was essentially written in
side _ the publishing house itself by 'a 
" book- team " -of writers, market resear
chers and graphic designers. There 
was no ·author listed anywher e. 
" CAM's move into the college market 

~place - iett ari ' impression 'on other text
book publishers who · began moving 
toward more market research, more 
graphics and more in-house control by 

- publishers over the content of text
books. 

The publisher has assumed ·an om
nipresent place in what was once the · 

professor's realm . The author is get• 
ting more help from the, publisher, and 
Davjd P. Amerman , vice-president and ' 
director of marketing of the college 
division at Prentice-Hall Inc., said 
recently that they are "ex
ercising ... muscle and telling the author 
the best way to do it, a lot more than 
(we) used to." 

There has been a glui of college text
books in recent years and accord ing to 
Amerman, " where you used to have 
four or five books in a field, today you 
have 150, 'and \jt least 12 of them are . 
good." 

"The competition has made it a 
selling game," adds Amerman. 

George Madden and. Associlltes,· a 
publishing company in · San Diego, 
focuses more on what professors say 
they want in a textbook than on what 
they use. Madden 's service relies on 
personal interviews with a sample of 
teachers whereas CAM marketing uses 
computerized syrveys of the college 
market place to help · them ·plan _ttieir 
manuscripts. 

In fact, the original concept ai CAM 
was that an author was not necessary 
but specialists in each area were con
sulted instead and provided chapters. 
The idea did not work out and was 
abandoned. · 

Angel Dust 'risky business' 
(CPS)--"Performing surgery. on a PeaCe Pill. The Haight-Ashbury Free 

gorilla has traditionally been a tricky Medical Clinic reported that the use of 
business." . the drug had virtually disappeared by 

What? early 1968. 
That was the way the Department of But, says the agency, the drug has 

Justice's Drug Enforcement Agency reappeared ,- " supplanting LSD as the 
chose to introduce serious news con- primary hallucinogen at the street 
cerning phencyclidine of PCP, a level. " 
veterinary anesthetic capable of ren- That the agency was testing this drug 
dering animals, although conscious, at all is astonishing considerinq the 
unaware of and unresponsive to pain . fact that it has been known to cause 
The drug ·has also become a staple in periods of stupor or coma of several 

. the drug diet of thousands of 16-21 year . hours to five days. In acute cases, the 
old drug users, according to the drug has caused a person to become 
Agency. disoriented for up to 15 days, followed 

PCP can be used orally, by snorting- by a psychotic state that can last up to 
or by smoking it with such herbs and · several ·weeks. 
spices as oregano, parsley or In July 1973; PCP accounted for 13 
marijuana. . percent of all hallucinogens mentioned 

The Agency sponsors a snoop net- in drug emergencies. By 1976, that 
work called the Drug Abuse Warning proport ion rose to nearly 43 percent of 
Network (DAWN) which has gathered all reported incidents. 
information from hospitals and crisis ................ .. 
centers around the country. Th eir 
reports indicate that PCP is a health 
hazard because of the feeling of 
superhuman strength and extreme 
paranoia the drug produces. 

Developed in the 1950's, ironically 
around the same time that the CIA's 
drug experiments were being con
ducted secretly on campuses, the drug 
was tested as an anesthetic agent in 
humans. Unfortunately, the drug users J 

de-veloped postoperat ive agitation, 
(Agency lingo for possibly several with
drawal symptoms) and delirium. 

PCP was used in the Haight-Ashbury 

VOLUNTEERS 
Wanted G lrl Scout 
leader• and other 
Adult VoluntHra. 
Further Information 
contact Ralnti'H G lrl 
Scout Cou_ncll at 
425-1357. 

Addison-Wesley, a major textbook 
publisher, insists that the author 
remains the most important contributor 
but whether or not he actually does the 
writing vaiies with the textbook. 

In the meantime, the prospect of a 
drop in college enroflments and a -
tightening of the market place has 
caused publishers of college texts to 
become less wi lling to leave all the 
decisions about a textbook to their 
authors. 

Nevertheless, authors still manage to 
hold their own on campus; where 
stude·nts are otte·n required to use 
books penned by -their professors. 
Some of the books are costly; law texts, 
for example, often running as high as 
$17-20. 

One professor at Florida 
Technological University told his 

- students that he specified any royalties 

See reI ated . s.tory 
by Wendy White 

he received from FTU sales of his book 
be returned to the university 
specifically for his department._ 

While the price of a text is deter
mined by the publisher, usual royalties 
for an author remain high, about 10 to 
15 percent. The bookstore receives a 40 
to 50 percent profit . (The ISUE 
Bookstore makes only 20 percent profit 
on their sales.) · 

Says the FTI.:i professor, the author 
has little control over what happens to 
their text. 

And that is the way the marketing 
research departmenl s· at publishing 
houses will try and keep it. 

:PECKENPAUGH. 

-Garden Center 

4512 Hogue Rd·. 

house plants 
-hanging plants 
and 
poinsettias 

For a fine selection of beautiful plants at 
· reasonable Pr ices, visit Peckenpaugh. Take 

North Red Bank to Hogue-Road and turn 
right. Peckenpaugh's is located right at 

the bottom of the hill on the right. 

district of San Francisco around 19671111••············ 
when the drug was marketed as the 'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!l 
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Uni.versity .· Singers ·in · concert 
The University Singers of Indiana · 

State University Evansville will · 
present a Christmas choral concert 
on ')unday, December 11 at 4 p.m. 
at the F.irst Presbyterian Church, 
609 S.E . Second ~t.reet. Open to• the 

public, the program will open with 

"On This Day Earth Shall Ring" by 
Stewart followed by "0 Come, o: 
Come Emanuel" by Rutter and "He : 

Is Born" b~ Wetzler: 

Mino.:rity participation dro.ps 
(CPS/HED)--Despite all the furor over special treatment of 

minority coilege applicants, a new study shows· that minority par
ticipation in. all five Federal st\,ldent aid programs dropped from 

. 1974-75' tq 1976-77. 
The largest ··decline--nine percent--was In the Supplemental 

· Grants (SEOG) program, with the minority share down from 47.8 to ~ 
39.1 oercent in those two years, according to the report by the 
A:ner!can Council on Education's Higher Education Panel. The 
proportion of minority Basic Grants (BEOG) students dropped five 
percent, from 48-1 to 43 percent, and College Work-Study (CW-S) 
mmority p_articipation fell three percent from 32.6 to 29.3 percent. 

_ .. ,.,_ . The Federal student loan programs, however, registered the 
'"';~~c:- smallest drops in · .minority participation. Minority Direct Loans· 
{'' . (NDSL) borrowers declined three percent, from 28.9 to 25.7 percent, · 
;_;:_~:.,;_while minoirty Guaranteed Student Loans (GSL) recipients fell only 
· · ·one percent, from ·18 to 17 percent, according to the report. 

In contrast, female participation in the five student aid programs 
"remained virtually unchanged over the two years," the panel said. 
In both years, the percentage of women student aid recipients 
hovered around one-half. 

_ The seco!ld portion of the 
program will be a caroL 
arrangement of "In_ Dulci Jubilo" by 
Dietrich Buxtehude, a Seventeenth 
Century contemporary of J .S. Bach. 

Rita Butturi ·and Ruth Clayton •. 
flutists will accompany the Univer
sity Singers on this selection. 

Other numbers included in the 
program are two C -hristmas· 

madrigals by Spencer entitled. 
''Nowell, . Nowell, . Out of Your 
Sleep" and "Adam Lay Ybounden;" 
also, "Watchman Tell Us of The 
Night" by Hovhaness and "Let Our 
Gladness Have· No End" by Reske. 
A special feature in the program 
will be several selections from Ben-

- jamin Britten's A Ceremony of 
· Carols including "Wolcum Vole," · 

"There Is No Rose," "This Little 
Babe," and "Deo Gracias." The . 

program will conclude with an 
arrangement of "Silent Night" with 
guest soprano soloist, Kimberly 
Hinton. 

Singers in the group are Rachel 

Gent, Joy Grippenstroh, Katherine 

Moo-re, Barbara Nielson· arid Sylvia 
')"app, sopranos; Jan Bond, 
Deborah Helfrich, Sarah Lebeck, 
Rhoda Noordmans, and Jennifer' 
Westfall, altos; Bradley Salmon, 
Patty Schaefer, and Bob Smith, . 
tenors; Kurt Buck, Eric Fehn, Glen 
Murray and Todd Pickelheimer, 
basses. The accompanists are -Patty 
Schaefer and Katherine Moore. 

The UniversJty Singers, re-formed · 

last year by !SUE's Director of · 
Music, Dr. Jon Carlson, study_ and ' · 
perform o _utstanding choral 
literature drawn from different 
historical · .periods and styles. 
Students receive academic ·credit 
for singing in the group. 

Tutoring 
.available 

·Uncle Sam's turned tutor. 
That ' s the reminder from the 

Veterans Admin istration to veterans 
enrolled in college under the Gl Bill. 

Tutoring help is available . to make 
sure veterans get the most from their 
college training, VA said, and the free 
service isn ' t charged against the 
veteran 's basic educational entitlement. 

Guest speaker discusses corporate PR 
by Carol Mead 

November 3rd, Mr. Rolland Eckles, 
Public Affairs Director for Mead John
son . was guest speaker for the public 
relations class at ISUE. Mr. Eckles has 
worked in the capacity of public 
relations ·for twenty years. 

He said, "Public_ relations is the 
bedrock of ethical performance. You 
can 't make something appear good that ' 
is not good ; this is bad ethics. There . 

Student Activities 
offers canoe trip. 

I SUE · Student Activities is an
nouncing openings for a wilderness 
canoe trip down the Green River in . 
Utah during the summer months. The 
trip is a 120 mile journey through some 
of the most beautiful wilderness areas 
in North America. At the completion of · 
the 120 'mile float, and at the con
lfuence of the Green and Colorado 
Rivers, participants will be jet-boated 
70 miles up the river to Moab, Utah. 

n .. : trip ·travels thwugh the heart of 
Canyonlands National Park. Towering · 
cliffs rise hund~ed of feet on both sides 
of -the river and partic[pant-s will camp 
on canyon floors ._ Ample' time will be 
available tor personal exploration of the.
local flora arid. fauna. 

The trip is being offered by the 
Student Union Board and the 
Association of College Unions- · 
International, Region 9, which is made 
up of colleges and universities in 
Ill inois and Indiana. 

The trip COl!! is $295 inclusive and 
will take place August 4 - 17, 1978. In
terested individuals should call Student 
Activities at 464-1862 for a brochure or 
more information . · 

are good places and bad places to 
work in Evansvifle. I am a native of 

~ Evansville. " 
"Companies must treat employees 

well to have a good community 
relations . One big problem of 
Americans' work is putting out quality 
work. People seem to have lost pride in 
their work and this has to do with the 
companies not treating employees 
well, " he pointed out. · 

In defining public relations, Eckles 
said , "Public relations is good 
behavior, communicate this behavior, 
always tell 'the truth, don't do press 
releases or press conferences, unless 
you have a major change, such as ex-' 
pansion in your company." 

WAVPM 
(CPS)-· Members of Women Again'st · 
Violence in Pornography and Media 
(WAVPM) are protesting the ad cam
paign for a new cosmetic made by Max 
Factor and Co. The hype for the com
pany 's newest moisturizer is In form of 
giant blue and white billboards which 
say "Warning! A pretty face isn ' t safe in 
this city . Fight back with self-defense. " 

The 'self-defense' Max Factor refers 
· to is the name of the face creani . 
WAVPM feels that the billboard 
message makes light of a very serious 
problem of rape and assault faced by 
women. Says WAVPM, "It is dismaying . 
and infuriating to see an ad campaign 
which exploits violence toward and 
assault upon WO!flen for commercial 
purposes. The ad capitalizes on the 
threat of battery and rape of women. In 
addition, it uses and perpetuates the 
my1h that only pretty wome·n are objects 
of violence." 

Also, Eckles stated, "Public relations commercia ls, media such as TV, radio 
has changed in the last twenty years, and newspapers, interdepartment news · 
because of electronic media such as letters, miscellaneous inquiries, letters 
lel~vision . You have to be prepared to asking for materials, governmental at
deal with television and be careful what fairs studying legislature- and laws. He 
you say, because of the way this media : is a lobbyist and lobbys for biils that 
edits work . There has been a lot of will help Mead Johnson. 
skepticism about corporations, · He is also director of the Mead John- · 
institutions and labor unions and so son foundation. They supported many 
much of what you say may not be ac- organizations in Evansville such as the 
cepted. There may be times when you . Philharmon ic, St. Vincent DePaul and 
may have to tell the media, you don 't others. 
have an answer to give them . Stick to - As you cansee, public relations IS 

the truth. In dealing witl:l the media, used in· manyareasof a corporation. So, 
most are fair, but some want to be ~ the Pr persOn must establish a- good 
Woodward ·and Bernstein." communication and a good ~eputation . 

He said that they deal with external ' throughout an organization to be sue-
and internal communications. there are . cessful. - · 

. T-shirt contests cause stir I 
(CPS) - Wet T-shlrt contests have become quite the drawing card at bars 

across the country. But a bar In_ Madison, Wisconsin has been drawing more than 
the expected. Demonstrators, last week numbering more· than 80, are protesting 
and picketing the bar during the weekly contests, reports the Madiaon Daltr Car- · 
dina I. 

The protestors, who view the T-shlrt contest as a " sexist, c&pitallst atrocity", say 
they will keep up the protests as. long as necessary. The management said they 
would continue unless someone came up with 'good, sound arguments' as to why 
the contest sl)ould cease. · 

The contest involves several women, dressed In white T-shlrts that say "Life at 
the Big 10," standing on a makeshlft ·stage and dancing. The emcee continually 
douses their breasts with large beer glasses full of ice cold water and comments 
on the spectacle, periodically asking the crowd its opinion. 

Protestor Faye Alroy explained that the event was an example · of sexist ex
ploitation of women's bodies. "When a woman get!! up on stage and has cold 
water thrown on her, wearing only a white T-shlrt, it's not just her as an individual 
that's being treated this way, It's all the women In this community," she said. 

The contest exploits both men and women, Alroy contends, because It says 
something about the relationship between men and women, that it can be ex
ploited for money. 

The women who participate in the contest say they do so 'because It's fun' and 
because It's quick and easy money. One did object to the tactics . of the 
management, _who offered the women free drinks and tried " to get them drunk':. 

LOOK 
· Can you play a kazoo or tambourine? It eo why not get In 

·touch with Tim Buecher, director of admllalona? The ISUE · 
. Eaglea nHCI a pep band to play at home baaketball gam• . . 
Braaa and percuaalon lnatrument playera are alao welcome, . 
of courae. 0 et Involved •nd help back the Eaglea with your 
mualcal ability. 
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Threaten your plants to grow 
by ·carol Rust 

Talking to plants really does help 
them grow, but Dr. Gordon Kelly, 
Chairman of the Allied Health 
Sciences Department , adds a 
spec ial twist of his own . " I threaten 
them," he says. " I tell them that if 
they don 't grow, I ' ll give them 
away." 

Dr. Kelly started raisir.g plants 
while he was studying dentistry at 
the medical center in Indianapolis, 
and has pursued the hobby ever 
since. His office is a small jungle of 
vines, plants and even trees -
twenty-nine different kinds at the 
moment. In one corner, atop a file 
cabinet. is an improvised nursery 
where cuttings are propagated un-

. der a grow light. Here, coffe cups 
don't necessarily contain coffee.-- " I 
use ordinary styrofoam cups to start 
seedlings." He continually roots 
cuttings or divides plants to give 
away to friends or sell to strangers. 

Part of his collection is unusual. 
There's a lipstick plant .-whosP 

blossom resembles a half-opened 
tube of bright red lipstick, and the 
piggyback plant which sends out 
new runners from its leaves instead 
of Its stem. the pregnant plant 
grows dozens of tiny new plants 
along the rims of its leaves. When 
these are developed far enough tc; 
survive ontheir own, they drop off 
and root in the soil below. Most 
exquisite Is the Ming Aralia, a 
twelve Inch-nigh tree of a kind 
sometimes used for bonsai. 

Dr. Kelly keeps a card file on all 
his plants. His records Include both 
the scientific and the populay' 
names of each, as well as i.n
formatlon on care and propagation. 
Many of his plants are given to.him : 
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others he buys at area discount 
stores. " The garden centers and 
flower shops are usually too ex
pensive," he explains. 

For the sake of variety, Dr. Kelly 
rotates _plants from home to office. 
" There are three times as many in 
my .basement at home as in the of
fice ," he confesses. "In the 
basement , I have four 4-foot grow 
lights. " The combination of lower 
temperatures and higher humidity 
makes the cellar the best place in 
the house for green things. 
provided there is an adequate light 
source. 

Dr. Kelly conceded that when his 
four children were small , there were 
problems. " But not what you might 
think. The kids loved to use the 
watering can, and things kept get
ting drowned. " His greatest current 
problem is the family cat, whose 
habit of snuggling d_own amidst the 
greenery leads· to spills. 

Asked for pointers on plant care, 
Dr. Kelly held up a blastic bottle 
:oated inside with an evil-looking 
green growth. "This is the water I 
use," he said, " just ordinary Evan
sville city water." Then he laughed. 
"The algae isn ' t necessary, but it 
grows in the water if you let it sit in 
daylight." 

Dr. Kelly waters his plants once 
or twice a week, depending on how 
the soil feels. About once every two 
weeks, he uses standard house 
plant fertilizer at half the recom
mended strength. He cautions that 
plants fall into two c.atagories- acid 

and basic . Most commercial water
soluable fertilizers are basic. But 
evergreens, citrus and coffee trees 
need the iron found in a acid fer-

til izers. These are ava ilable at local 
discount houses and garden stores. 
Once a year Dr. Kelly mixes up a 
twenty-gallon batch of soli for pot
ting . He uses soil from his bac k 
yard (" awful " ). topsoil purchased 
from a garden center, peat rr.oss , 
and sand,· judging proportions by 
the way the mixture looks and feels. 
He does not sterilize his soil. 

Ordinary flourescent lights work 
as well indoors as the special· 

Hair care critical 
by David Sykes 

This is not a story about " ... long 
leggedy beasties and things that go 
bump in the night. " This is a story 
about your hair and how to raise a 
healthy head of it. 

After the summer sun, wind and salt
water have done their dirty work on 
your hair, you 're probably anxious to 
make restitution and do scme 
restoration work on your crowning 
glory. 

If you understand the texture of your 
hair. you ' re already one step ahead ot 
the problem. Not only will you know 
how to cope with it, but also what to do 
and use to make hair care a breeze. 

(And, with a full schedule of games ana 
dances and meetings to go to, who 
wants to spend · hours on his or her 
hair?) Speaking of breezes, if you apply 
a light and romantic drop of Helena 
Rubinstein's "Heaven Sent," the coun
try's most popular youth fragrance, you 
can create a delightfully fragrant 
breeze of your own. 

Use a body-building conditioner in 
conjuction with .- · your shampoo (a 
protein formula -ioorks well). Blow dry 
by bending forward and direct 
moderate heat at the nape first. Ha~r is 
most vulnerable When wet, sO be gentle 
with your hair. Drying it this way makes 
it less prone to breakage. When hair is 
almost dry, stand u~ straight. You 'll fir.d 
your hair has fluffed out so it looks 
thicker. Instead of setting hair 1n hot 
rollers, bend your hair into shape by 

... AJOR. R£TAIC. STD/lt SIGNS HAD TH~ 
lpw RING DFIIUTHORITY AT ONC. TIM£ NOW, 

IT 'S "KEEP A t-OW PROFILC "WITH THCS£ 816 
BOYS - AND.IlVALL MEANS, L.OOK "MOO"!! 
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· kind , and are only half as costly. 
He notes that fruit might not set if 
thi s io i he only tight , " but things do 
bloom." 

Most important to the successful 
g ruwtt1 of house plants, he says. is 
one 's willingness to " play around," 
to try different things in order to 
find out what works best. " You're 
going to lose some plants, but 
you ' !; learn from your mistakes." ' 

in winter 
cun1r.g it around your brush . Wind a 
section at a time around the brush right 
up to the scalp. 

If you have thin or fine hair, you know 
how much it needs to be babied. 
Slylewise, the best cut for this type is 
good and simple and blunt-preferably 
off lhe shoulder, but always one length 
all the way around. This type of hair 
should never be layered. Ends must be 
kept clipped because this is the 
weakest part of the hair and thin hair 
ends split even more-easily. Static elec
tricity can become a problem with fine 
or thin hair. Between washes, spray a 
hair brush lightly with hair spray and 
gently brush down the flyaway areas. 

If you have plenty of hair, but it's thin 
in texture, use a setting lotion or beer 
for extra body after shampooing and 
pin curl it into shape before blow 
drying. Use small rollers but not the hot 
kind. If you want bend or curl. only on 
the ends, dab setting lotion or beer on 
w1th cotton and let the rest of your hair 
hang free. A conditioner should be 
used on fine hair after shampooing. 

If your hair is thick and rather 
coarse, you 're one of the lucky ones. 
Hair stylists agree that this type of hair, 
coarse or not , is the kind that is 
man ageable and man ipulative. It has 
buil t- in body and self-styling can be a 
breeze. 

No matter what the texture , be con
scienttoL:: about your hair so that your 
hair r~ ismg sto ry doesn ' t become a 
ho rro r story . 
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Will 'super trains' · pump life into amtrack? 
CHICAGO--Amtrak calls them the. 

Superliners--the new double
decker, long-distance passenger 
trains which go 'into service this. 
winter in the West. . 

Under construction by Pullman 
Standard . are 284 of the stainless 
steel cars, including the first 
sleeping cars built in the u.s. in a
generation·. 

" These new cars,'' · said Amtrak · 
President Paul H. Reistrup, "will 

· make up the finest trains 
anywhere." 

First of the complete trains are to 
be introduced into revenue service 
between Chicago and Seattle on 
the Empire Builder and North Coast 
Hiawatha. Both routes traverse 
Wisconsin, Minnesota, North 
Dakota, Montana and Idaho, often 
areas of extreme cold. 
All-Electric 

The Superliner equipment, all of 
which is heated by electric power, 
will replace steam-heated cars with 
an average age of 27 years. 

As · more train sets are delivered, 
they will replace other aging steam
heated equipment on the San Fran
cisco Zephyr between Chicago and 
San Francisco; the Chicago-Los 
Angeles Southwest Limited ; the 
New Orleans-Los Angeles Sunset 
Limited, and the Los Angeles
Seattle Coast Starlight. 

The 70 bi-level sleeping cars 
each contain deluxe bedrooms, · 
which · can steep two adults and a . 
child · with private restroom; 
economy rooms, each sleeping two 
adu Its but with no individual · 
restroom; an . economy family room 
extending tne full width of the car's 
lower level, which can sleep five, . 
but no restroom; and a special han
dicapped room, also extending the 
full width of the lower level, with 
room for a disabled passenger and 
companion . It has handicapped · 
restroom facilities. 

The Superliner order also in
cludes 102 full-coach cars with 
legrest seatin~ for 77 passengers, 
plus special seating and restroom 
for the handicapped; 48 coach
baggage cars with seating for.78 on 
the upper level and checked 
baggage rooms below: 39 bi-level 
dining cars with seating at tables · 
for 72 on the upper deck, kitchen 
and storage space below; and 25 
cafe-lounge cars with dome-like 
windows _in the upper-level . ob
servation lounge area, cafe service 
below. 
P.A. Syatem 

All cars are equipped wi th a 
public address system for recorded 
music or announcements. Sleeping 
cars have individual controls for a 
selection of music , as well as for 
heat and air-conditioning . 

M&M's dissected · 
They're saying rt with a straight f«ce, 

yet. Two University of Texas bus:ness 
majors , Paul Peebles and Eric 
Schoppe, have concluded from an ex
tensive. month-long study that M& M 
candy makers have tailored their 
product for the soon-to-arrive Martians, 
while discriminating against Com
munists and white people. 

The two researchers did tests with 78 
UT students of all races and both "'<lxes 
ar.·' found that the oft-chosenM&Mwas 
grto:e n, in both taste and color. Thus. 
"we oelieve M&M is definitely planning , 
for '~ arti ans, " Peebles said, "because 
green is the best tasting color. 

" Red M&M's are no lonQer made, 

which is definite discrimination against 
Communists", he said. " They are also 
trying to appeal to the nonwhite races 
with so many yellow, dark-brown and 
orange M&M 's" , he added. They coun
ted percentages on 100 one-pound 
bags. 

The surveyors, who are interested in 
marketiog, want to determine why thP. 
dark brown M&M 's are always left in 
candy dish at parties. They found that 
people 's selection came from a " candy 
consumption center" in the brain which 

. is co-connected to the optic nerve. 
Says Peebles, " if we could control the 
candy consumption center, we could 
determine what color we wanted a per
son to eat." 

Judge ~~an't stomach' search · 
(CPS-ZNS) - Nabbed with the 

goods, an alleged marijuana· 
c igarette, a 20-year old North 
Dakota man promptly swallowed 
the evidence. 

Undeterred, Judge Everett Olson . 
issued . a search warrant for the 
"contents of the stomach" of the 
suspect. A soggy cigarette was 
dredged up and sent to the . police · 

lab for analysis. 
Even if the cigarette turns out to 

contain cannabis sativa, the ACLU 
argues It will tie Inadmissable as 
evidence . They cite a 1952' 
Supreme Court ruling which states, 
that examining a person's stomach 
without his or her approval violates · 
that person's constitutional rights . 
against self-Incrimination. 

The first Superliner car already . 
has left Pullman Standard's Ham
mond, Ind., plant for testing lit the 
Department of Transportat ion 's . 
Pueblo, Colo., facility . The " roll
out" of the first completely equip- · . 
ped coach, diner and sleeper for . 

. press inspection is expected this 
' fall with training runs and public 

exhibitions of the equipment to . 

Help Wnin 

follow. 
Delivery of the first of the 

Pullman bi-levels follows com
pletion of an order from the Budd •. 
Company this summer of 492 Am
fleet cars, designed for short-to
medium distance service; plus 13 
French-designed Turboliners, also 
used on shorter, mostly daylight' 
runs. 

get off the ground! 

Contribute your 
. spare change 
this Friday 

(and, don't forget 
to help channel 9 

·· reach their goal 
during winterfest) 
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Califano looking into test sco-re decline 
(CPS)--"Colleges for over. a century 
provided tutoring for star quarterbacks 

Abortion aid? 
(CPS)· - Three students at the 

University of California at San Diego, 
upon learning that insurance. covering 
abortions is included in their 
registration fee, have placed their fall 
quarter fees in trust. Subsequently, 
their admission and enrollment have 
been denied. 

In a letter to the Chancellor, the 
students said that for " moral and 
religious reasons" they could not 
cooperate with the insurance payment. 

University administrators flatly 
refused to accept partial payment of 
registration fees. The students' lawyer 
is drawing up papers for an injunction 
against the university. 

Aproximately 30 percent of the 
registration fee mo.ney at San Diego 
goes to the Health Ser:vice. The in- · 
surance package will pay up to $150 for 
an abortion, but the usual cost is closer · 
to $100. Between 200 and 250 abortions 
were performed on students in 1976, 
according to the Assistant Vice Chan-
cellor of · Student Affairs ._. · · 

and football players .. . ! think they 
should be able to do the same thing for 
the disadvantaged." 

With that statement, HEW Secretary 
Joseph Califano announced an in
tensive investigation into the 14 year 
decline of standardized test scores. The 
investigation will be conducted by the 
National Institute of Education (NIE) . 

Califano was speaking ai the annual 
CEEB conference held last week in San 
Francisc'o. CEEB is the non-profit 
organizatior who administers SAT test . 

It was the first time the government 
has revealed its concern over low 
scores. Under the Ford administration, 
the NIE . down played the decline 11nd · 
encouraged no research into possible . 
causes. 

Califano predicted that the NIE in
vestigaiion will cost roughly 2 million 
dollars and he expects it to be far more 
rigourous than a similar one conducted 
by CEEB. That study attributed the 
decline to eroding· standards within the 
nation 's highschools. According to 
Califano, recent polls indicate that 83 
percent of those polled favor a return to 
basics - primarily the 3 A's. 

Toward the end of his speech 
Califano discussed the question of 
" Cultural Bias " , saying that if 

was imperative to "develo'p rests 
whose content does not place an ex
cessive premium on cultural 
background." It was in the context of 
cultural bias that Califano mentioned 

the Baake case, a subject he adroitly 
skirted by saying that while he rejected 
arbitrary quotas , he favors some form of 

' special admissions. 

Are . we Farrah Faucet Majors? 
(CPS)~-While books and surveys are hitting the national market 

about what really happened to those children . of the sixties, · a 
University of Wisconsin poll has taken those questions to the sur
vivors-of the seventies and found that today's youth "does what it's 
told, sits happily 20 hours a week in front of television, and while 
they can identify the newscasters, they have trouble with the 
newsrnakers. 

Political Science majors have become Farah Fawcett majors. 
.About 300 University students in introductory history courses 

responded to the survey which found that next to the former 
Charlie's Angel, Walter ·Mondale was the most recognized person . 
Least known public figure was Stansfield Turner, director of the 
CIA .. 

Quite a few students said you should brush .your teeth with MK 
Ultra (which was actually a drug program conducted by the CIA on 
college campuses during the 50's). The same group thought the 
DEA was a campus fraternity. · 

WE NEED YOUR HELP TODAY! 
OVER, 100,000 IN VANDERBURGH AND WARRICK 
·COUNTIES WERE SERVED BY OUR 31 AGENCIES lAST YEAR ----- --- __ _ 

._lhanks to you • • • it. works 
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Student _research contest 
SIPPlE is a nationwide competition. 

for all students at postsecondary in-. 
stitutions, and is supported by a grant . 
from the Department of Health, 
Educat.ion and Welfare's Fund for the' 
Improvement of Postsecondary_ 
Education. 

Black 
Republicans · 
name new head 
-Fort Wayne attorney_ Edward N .. 
Smith is the new chairman of the 

Indiana Black Republican Council. 
Smith was elected at the Council's 
convention in Gary, October 22. 

Among his first priorities, Smith . 
believes, will be to promote a . 
unified effort among all black 
Republican leaders in the state. 

Smith also said ' he wants to con
tinue the Council 's efforts to attract 

_new black membership. "My theme 
will be that the Republican Party is 
th:e party of opportunity for blacks," 
Smith says, adding, "Republican 
accomplishments on behalf of 
blacks must be publicized." Some 
examples cited by Smith include:. 
increased Small Business Ad-
ministration loans to minorities; in
creased budgets for federal civil 
rights activities and a boost· 

·from $8.6 million to $68 million in 
the budget for the federal Equal · 
Employment Opportunity Com-
mission, all under the past two 
Republican administrations. 

As chairman, Smith _ succeeds 
James Cummings, Jr . of In
dianapolis. Cummings, who has 
headed the Indiana group since its 
inception in 1975, will continue as 
chairman of the National Black 
Republican Council. 

Smith is a graduate of Crispus At
tucks High School, Indiana Central 
University a'nd the Indiana 
University Law• School, all in In
dianapolis. 

·From 1962-64, Smith was an 
assistant to Indiana Attorney_ 
General Edwin K. Steers. In Fort 
Wayne, Smith has been a deputy 
Allen County prosecutor and served 
as Fort Wayne City Attorney. 

Information is -important for students! 
Before choosing colleges, selecting 
courses and utilizing th·e many 
programs offered on campuses, 
students need to know about them. 
Many students already provide this in
formation . Each year students produce 
orientation guides, teacher-course . 
evaluation-s, financial aid manuals and 
information for women, the han- · 
dicapped and minority students. BIPPIE 
is a contest to recognize these student 
efforts. Information created by students 
using any media may _be entered. 

All college students are eligible to 
enter SIPPlE. Announcement pos\ers 
will be sent to student leaders and ad
ministrators in early fall 1977. Entries 
must be postmarked no later than 
February 28, 1978. In the spring, win, 
ners will be flown to Washington, D.C. 

Fund, organized in 1972, is a non-profit __ 
educational research al)d information 
services organization based in 
·washington, D.C. The Fund 's goal is 
that " no person be denied post
secondary education for lack of finan
cial resources, information, counseling 
or programs to meet his or her needs. " 
The Fund's major work has been to 
identify practical ways to provide better 
information for prospective students 
and their families about postsecondary -

· opportunities. 
For further information , write 

Maureen Weaver, Contest Coordinator, 
NSEF, 2000 P Street, Northwest', 
Washington, D.C., 20036. 

to attend a national in~filational con- STUDENT 
terence where they will accept the 
scholarships on behalf of their schools. 

During the project, SIPPlE's entries GOVERNMENT 
·;.- ill bP. described through quarterly . ;:;:;:; · 
" Ideas · newsletters and reports to ;:;:;:; 
educational and student media. · ;:;:;:; ASSOCIATION 

The twelve colleges with winning ;:;:;:; 

SIPPlE entries will each receive $1,000 · ;:;:;:; ACT I 0 N LINE 
for scholarships. Scholarships are to be ;:;:;:; 
awarded by the school to a student with · :;:;:;:; 
financial need. - . :;;;:;:; 

NSEF is currently seeking scholar- :;:;:;:; 464-1-873. 
ship support from education :;;;:;:; 
associations, foundations and ::;:;:;: 
businesses which have a major stake in :~:~:~:~ 
upgrading the quality of information : ::~;~;~; CALL US. - _:!;!_:f:!_;l .. _i_:l;i 

available in postsecondary education :;:;:;:; 

a;cth:
0 ~~~j~ n a I Student Ed u ca I ion a I :!!fl:~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~:~itt~tttt~II~I?I~II~~I~?~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~IItt:~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;f~;~;~;~;~;~;~;;:;:;~~!;:~~~!i!~!~!~!i!i!~!{~~~@j 

'' 
• Wl ......... 

• • 
ay e1t 
go away:' 

The five most dangerous word~ in t0eEnglish language. 

,. His political experience includes ' 
many years in precinct work, chair
manship of the Fort Wayne Black 

· Republican Council and regional 
chairman of the Indiana ·Black 
Republican Council : 

Smith and his wife, Edna, have· 
i_.--' .four children . 

_,_.. 

Elected with Smith were: Norma 
Cummings, Indianapolis, vice 
chairman; Vera Warren, In
dianapolis. treasurer ; Gertrude 
Smith , Fort Wayne , financial 
secretary ; Doretha Davis, Ham
mond , corresponding secretary and 
Billie Bragg, Muneie, recording 
secretary. 

.,. 

American Cancer Society~~ . 
We want to cure cancer in your lifetime . 



.M•morl•• •r• •ll .tlt•t r•;,•ln .for th•.l•rfl• Audiences th•t d•llflh•d to the mu•lc•l trio 

Burmuds Trisngle. Their •ci:lflctlc •ound pro,•d to b• dyn•mlc•lly o"erwh•lmlnfl. Photo• 

by Tim McCr•ck•n · 

,.... 13 

_Sci-Fi magazines en_tering 'new birth' 
by David Osterman the science fiction "greats" of pity, since itseems to have higher 

Surprisingly enough, many . 'today. Currently under the editor- quality stories than the other two 
· people who enjoy reading science ·ship of Ben Bova, ANALOG takes a :magazines. 

fiction are not aware that there are decidedly technological outlook on Its editor, Ted White, sets a great 
several magazines available which ·· ·the future; that is, while most of ·deal of emphasis on style and con
exclusively feature the latest - in ·GALAXY's stories take as their star- struction, avoiding the far-out and 
science fiction stories. Three of ting point some social conflict or 'the new-wave science fiction which 
ithem __: GALAXY, ANALOG, and anomaly and how science either ·glorifies theme and leaves the old 
jAMAZING SCIENCE FICTION _ .causes it or defeats it, ANALOG .rules about plot, . conflict, and 
:are the leaders in the field, and uses as the crux for its stories a character . development by the 
ie.ach are geared toward different ·biological or technological fact that wayside. · 
~astes in science f~ction. is used to surmount a · physical -: Because of the limited publishing 

problem rather than a problem · schedule, AMAZING has one 
GALAXY, founded in the fifties by caused by society. distinct advantage over the other 

Horace Gold, is published monthly . ANALOG has often been derided tWo- it does not rely on extending 
by UPD Publishing Corporation, un- as "a trade manual for physicists" serialized stories over three or four 
der the editorial direction of James and "the magazine with rivets" issues, in which the re-cap of what 
Baen. GALAXY's emphasis lies in -because .of its emphasis on what is . ~as happened befo~e soon is lonqer, 
two areas: the more sociologically called "hard" science fiction, but _ 

,oriented stories, and stories that at- 'any problems caused by its · em- : 
.tempt to ·ape the style of Kurt Von- -phasls · to science is more than ;· 
.:negul. Its main selling points are made up by the excellent writing_,, · 
.the book reviews by Spider .Robin- demanded of authors by Bova, who , 
·son and the science articles pen- . has a reputation as a stern task-
ned by Jerry P.ournelle, Ph.D. I have master. · · . · 

·[ found the stories in GALAXY to be ' AMAZING SCIENCE FICTION is 

than ttie actual -story. AMAZING is 
• an excellent starting place for the 
. new and the particular science fie- . 
· tion reader. · 

LAWNDALE 
CAMERA SHOP 

' ...., 
. . 

Student Discounts 

Cameras - Darkroom Supplies · 
. All. Photographic Equipment 
817 S. Green River Rd. 477-!1303 

, rather uneven and would not . the grandad of science fiction 
·recommend it to the reader who has magazines. -Founded in 1926 by 
1never read science fiction but "Hugo Gernsback, it was the first ' 
would ~ike to. One has to develop a :magazine totally devoted to · the 
taste for science fiction before then-fled.gling art that would not 

·GALAXY l_s pala~able. . . · ·even receive the name It now holds 
ANALOG was established in the . for many years. ·AMAZING Is -' 

1thirties -and was·. a springboard that published quarterly by Ultimate 
. established the· careers of many of · Publishing Company, which is · a · 

Vit_s._min C good fpr therBpy · 

----AN BEEF 
ITAUAN SPAGHETTI - PIZZA 
. PITCHER NIGHT . 

(CPS)-VItamin C has been c detoxifies the heroin: The appetite 
ackowledg~d to cure everthmg, ~ut are · ret1,1rns in a few days and a feeling of · 
doct?rs go1~g- too far when they mclude well being aa well. Addicts report few of 
herom add1ct1on? ! the discomforts of withdrawal or 

Dr. tAifred F. Libby, who pioneered , methadone accompanying the vitamin 
the theory of orthomolecular medicine cure. · 

· (the use of vitamins to cure disease) Another voice in favor of the vitamin 
' !~inks not. Libby claims he_ has used cure is ·Dr. Linus Pauling, two time 
v1ta~in therapy on 75 add1cts at his 1\i~bel Prize winner. "I'd perhaps be a 
Calif. clime and has had complete su9-.... little cautious in saying that large quan
cess. titles of sodium ascorbate can detoxify 

Libby's most startling claim Is that heroin immediately, but 1 think there's 
the add_ict can:t get high_ after receiving • no doubt that very large doses of 
a massiVlj ___ ~ose of the v1tamm. Vit_an:un . v_ita.mln __ Q_ w_ill relieve addiction_. "_. 

Every · Monday~ Tuesday 

~troh's 1.50- Schli.tz Light 1. 90 

Watch .· SpoHs : On Our Wide T.V. Screen 

COMPLIIT. CARRY•OUT SBIVIC• 
•• DIVISION ·. 
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OCR,- .. -

Biting off more th-ao it ·can -chew? 
.., 

by H_elen Cordes 
(CPS) - It all looked so good on 

paper. First ihe federal government in
vented rules to stop sexual, racial and 
other discriminat ion II) _federally 
assisted schools and institutions. Then, 
to go along with it, they invented an· 
agency to enforce the rules and correct 
violations. 

But somewhere between· the drawing 
board and cruel reality, the government 
found it had bit off more than it could. 
chew. Institutions didn 't seem to take 
the rules seriously, and ihe del_uge of 
discrimination complaints started to· 
flood and then drown the regulatory 
agenc~. Now that agency, HEW's Office 
for Civil Rjghts (OCR) is so backlogged 
that some people aren't even bothering 
to file complaints. 

Last year the Ford administration. s!!t 
forth an operating p)an that promised to 
substantially reduce OCR 's backlog of 
3000,_complain ts .. bY September 30, end 
o1 t ile fiscal. year. Enter a new year, a 
new administration, and a new way of 
talking about what hasn't been done. 

The old plan · was " totally 
unrealistic, " says ·new director David 
Tate I. He said it would take " 1 ,431 'in
vestigator years·· in fiscal 1978 for OCR 
to meet most of its demands." 

Investigator years are , the aver;~ge 

time it takes one investigator"' to com -

plete a complaint investigation: For 
example, Tatel said It takes an average 
of 50 days to complete a · higher 

education Title IX ·complaint In- , 
vestigation. (Title IX bars sex bias irr 
federalfy assisted educational ac
tivities.) Each investigator is able , to 
devote 169 days a year to investigation, 
he said, after subtracting holidays, 
training, and· time spent on other ac
tivities. 

Tatel entered office in Apri l. In ;~n af
fidavit filed in early June clarifying. his 
strategy, Tatel said thai a lack of staff, 
limited resources, . and an ever
increasing number of OCR-directed 
lawsuits and court orders kept the OCR 

_from properly enforcing its laws. 
Lawsuits occurred because " In the 
past , OCR has failed to enforce the civil. 
rights laws in accordance with. 
congressional mandates, and lawsu its ... 
were necessary to mobilize (the 
agency's) enforcement energies." 

OCR priorities, Tatel said, were dic
tated largely by court cases, and' 
proposed that three suits in particular 
be consolidated for expediency. Of 
those cases, Adams v. Califano centers. 
on race, sex, and -national origin 
discrimination in 17 states, while Brown 
"· Califano inVd'lves races bias in 33 
slates, and WEAL v. Califan o deals with· 
the administration of anti-sex 
discri mination laws._ 

. Attorneys for th'e plaintiffs say con
solidation would only delay final . 
resolution. They maintain that con
solidation should be refused because. 
OCR failed to obey court orders setting 
strict timetables for processing com- · 
plaints of the Adams ca5e. Further, they 
snowed analyses of bias . complaints 
proc·essed by three OCR southern 
regional offices in which more than 60 : 
percent sexual arid 64 percent racial 
discrimination c.omplaints were not 
processed within · the time limits or- · 
dered by the court. 

OCR a) so· "u,n reasonably" · 
overestimates time needed to process · 
complaints, _the lawyers said. " Defen- _ 
dants' assertion that 40, 50 or even 60 

· person· days are needed on the average _ 
to process complaints is preposterous 
on lis face, ·tor a professional in-. 
vestigator' could then process only 
three or four complaints on the average 
in a year," they said . . 

They quoted a deposition from Martin 
·Gerry, former OCR director, in which he 
said " it would be very hard for me to 
conceive of a situation where an in
vest igator couldn 't certainly average at 
least, or approximately, one complaint 
a month ." 

OCR's operating plan for fiscal 1978 
includes the consolidation proposal. 
The most controversial part of the plan . 

Is OCR's intention to allow Its com-
.plaint backlog to grow during the year. ' 
The plan calls for more emphasis on1 
initiating investigations of institutional 
compliance, usl,ng 53 percent of OCR's 
resources. The remaining 47 percent; 
would go into investigating complaints' 
- 10 percent new complaints and 45 
percent of the old ones. . ' 

Many groups under OCR's protection 
are not excited _by this portion of the 
plan . . "If OCR will be unable to in-_ 
vestigate 90 percent of all new com-

, plaints, then this operational plan is• 
unacceptable," ·wrote Norman Aaron- • 
son, attorney for Colorado Rural Le_gal: 
Services. "Many oi our clients have
already · l:)ecome disillusioned with 
OCR ' s ability to investigate 
discrimination charges and have been 
discouraged from filing new complaints 
even tho.ugh faced with problems of 
discrimination," he said. 

Will OCR ever get caught up? .Tate! 
remains hopeful. He is counting on _ 
more money from the Office and 
Management Budget. " Spec ifically, -we 
are seeking a large ff&Cal year 1978 
supplemental and an Increased 1979 
budget," Tatel said. " Taken together.
these two budget requests will give
OCR suffic ient staff to retire t~e 
backlog by mid fiscal year 1980 and to 
remain current thereafter." 

Financial .. aid • com1ng from diverse sources 
According to Harold Calloway, 

.J.inancial aids director, currently 
cenrolled students are receiving 
$992,961 - from 16 different types of 
student financial aid . · A total of 
1,622 students ara rec~iving· finan
cial aid at this ti~e.: : · 

The following is . a breakdown of 
the' different types of a jd , available 
including the number of students. 

-~ receiving each type and the total 
amount received: 
ISUE academic scholarship- a 
total of 134,058 received by 266 
students; 
Athletic grants and aid- a total of 

$26 .064 received by 32 students; received by 133 students; 

Child of Disabled Indiana College Work Studr--: . a total _of . 
Yetetan- a total of $31 ,400 •· $129 ,761 received by' 182 students; ·· 
dollars received by 82 students; National Direct Student Loa~ a 

State Scholarship Program- a total of $64 ,400 received by 175 
total of $138,995 received by 211 students; 
students; Federally Insured Student Loa~ a 
State grant- a total of $64,448 total of $25,179 received by 23 
received by 97 students; students; 
Basic · Educational Opportunity Mead Johnson scholarshiP- a ·. 
Grant- a total of $283,275 received total of $3,500 received by 11 
by 316 students; students; 
Vocational rehabllltatlo~ a total Music (Foundation) ScholarshiP- · 
of $2,892 received by 11 . students; a total of $5,450 received by 18 
Supplemental Educational Op- students; 
portunlty Grant- a total of $57,250 . Music Scholarship (Marlon D. -

Brown)- a total of $2,500 received 
by 5 students; · -
Outside - lndlvldu ai ""' a'ri d 
Organization contributed scholar
ship- a total of $22,889 received 
by 61 students; 
Professional Development 
Scholarship- a total · of $900 
rece ived by 3 students. 

Mr. Cailoway said that there is a 
need for more students in the work 
.study program. He encourages 
students to stop by the financial 
aids .. office and p ick up a copy of 
the f inancial aid statement and the 
Parents Confidential Statement. 

Employment offices 
are expanding 

A Public Service of this newspaper & The Advertising Councii!J 

Today is the tiJSt day 
of the rest of your life. 

Representatives of the Indiana 
State Employment Office will now 
be located in Posey, Warrick , and 
Gibson Counties. These represen
tatives will be answering questions 
concerning veterans benefits, and 
supplying job inform_ation . 

For Posey County contact Steve 
Norman, located in the downtown 
Mt. Vernon American Legion Hall 
each Tuesday from 10 a.m . to 1 p .m . 

In Warrick County contact 
Richard Reed located in t he 
Booneville County Court Building 
each Wednesday from 9 a.m. to 12 

&..:~ =~ noon . 
For Gibson County contact Jerry 

Shanks at the Princeton County 
Court Building each Tuesday from 
10 a.m . to 1 p .m. 

For additional information con-
~i tact the Evansville Office of the In

diana State Employment · Security 
Division, 160 S. Third Avenue, 
Evansv.ille, Indiana. 

Give blood, 
so it can be· the tiJSt day 
of somebody else's, too. 



Praise Sadatl 
by David Oaterman 

The recent overtures made by Egyptian president Anwar Sadat to the 
Israeli nation have proven to be as controversial as they are,sudden .. Syria, 
the Palestine Liberation Organization, Lybla, and a · host of other Aratl 
zealots have denounced Sadat for his face-to-face approach to 
negotiating with Israel and for his defacto recognition of Israel's right to 
exist. Many commentators In the U.S. and abroad have acknowledged that 
Sadat's daring Initiatives, while raising hopes for peace In the Middle 
East, might very well lead to another war In that area If Sadat's efforts fall. 

But despite the danger, I believe that Sadat's move Is a wise one, mainly 
for a reason I have not heard mentioned yet-by personalizing his 
diplomacy and raising the hope for direct negotiations among leaders of 
the Middle Eastern nations, he temporarily removes the major super
powers from the center of the stage. This might actually facilitate new 
peace for the area because the Involvement of the _United States and the 
Soviet Union actually acts as a deterrent for peace. 

Would Arab states and Israel be able to mount a major war without 
the financial and military aid they receive from the superpowers? "With 
such wealth flowing into the area, why should they seek peace? An end to 
ho,stllities would also lead to an end to the enormous payoffs the Middle 
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Auditions coming 
. ISUE Mid-America 

up for 
Singers 

Aud iti~n~ ' for th~ Mid American 
Singers of Indiana State University 
Evansville for Second Semester will 
be held on Wednesday, January 11 
at . ISUE in the Administration 
Building Room A-28 from 1:00 p.m. 
to 5:00 p.m. There are openings for 
both singers ·and instrumentalists. 
Instrumental openings Include 
trumpet and saxophone. 

There are scholarships available 
for students participating · in Mid 
American Singers. Plans for the 
Spring Semester include .Per
forman·ces in Vevay, and New Har
mony, Indiana under a grant from 
the Indiana Arts Commission, and a 

'· 
Spring Tour to Florida with per-
formances at Disney World, me 
Kennedy Space Center, and 
Cypress Gardens. 

T'1e group is directed by Dr. Jon 
Carlson, Director of Music at 
ISUE. . 

Appointments for auditions can 
be made by calling the 15UE 
Division of Humanities, 464-1735. 
Auditionees should prepare one 
musical number reflecting 
musicianship and showmanship. 
Auditionees should bring their own 
accompanists or request an ac
companist through the Humanities 
Division. 

Eastern states receive for their loyalty to either the US or the USSR. • An 
It is not only In the Middle . East that Big Power Politics act as a The Red cross needs sinaers, musicians, dencers to pertlcipete 1n its • 

- -

destablllzer In already unstable areas. The Intermittent wars and border · . nuel Chrlstmes Enterteinment Proarem for Nursin& Home residents. All per
squabbles along the Persian Gulf and the horn of Afrlca .are made possible . sons or aroups interested in enterteinin& et the Nursin& Homes should call 
by Soviet- and American largesse. lfall military and financial payoffs to .Jeenne Ann Wilson et 425-3341. 
Ethiopia, .Somalia, Uganda, and Libya could cease tomorrow, the ··~~···•••••••••••••I!IJ(Illll!l 
hostilities would gradually fade away as ammunition ran out. In southern 
·Africa, perhaps the black guerillas and the white governments could find 
reason to negotiate If military aid to the lnsur~ents and capital In- · 
vestments to the Afrlkaaners were cut off. 

Perhaps In a hundred or 10 years our posterity will look upon our wars 
over the different economic concepts of the U.S. and Russia with the same 

. sense of something ridiculous as we now look upon the wars between 
European nations over dlfferences·ln religious concepts that took place in 
the sixteenth century. But until then, the peace of the .world would be bet
ter maintained In the United States and the Soviet Union declared certain 
areas to be off-limits for mliltary ald. · 

'A dream~· come true'· 
by Debbie Schmidt selves the "dirty dozen" is the largest 

•. On -December 10, -1977, a dream will ever for_ the fraternity. -
come true for the members of Phi Alpha The dozen are: Douglas Anoskey, 
fraternity. This will be the day that the Jon', Austin, Harold Beumel, Jr., 
fraternity will be Installed ·as a colony of Secretary-Treasurer Michael Elliott, 
the national fraternity Sigma Alpha Ep- Randy Folz, Gary Frazer, Jr., President 
silon. David Goodman, Tony Hernandez, Jim 

~ Phi Alpha was started in August -of Karns, David Plelss, Kurt Pritchett, and 
1975 by three ·sAE transfer students Keith Ulrich. 
from the university of Evansville:. Tom Th_e fraternity is_ also in the proces~ of 
Bennett, Alan Rodgers, and Bill . startm~ a Little S1ster Chapter ~r Little 
Muehlenbein. ·.From these three, the Sisters of Minerva Chapter. Ph1 Alpha 
fraternity has grown In four semesters - has thrown two parties for the girls and 
to tHirty-three members. issued bids last week. After a short 

The fraternity will have completed · pledgeship, the girls will be formally 
two of the three phases it must com- . initiated some time in. January. 

rec. roo111 
hrist111as 
sale ~,. 

billiard 
cues&cases 

~~~o~~~b~o~a~~~~The 1· ~-~---••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••----~--~ third requirement mandates the frater-
nity to form a housing corporation and 
to form an alumni .association, within 

·.the next three years. According to 
-President Jeff · Wolf, the f ratern ity will 

-:· .. ;:'petition . the' nation~l fraternity at the 
• ne!<t convention in California-in 1979. 

"We've come a long way in two years, 
but we know we have a long way to go. 
When we began on October 14, 1975, 
we had seventeen goals to meet before 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon would even cone 
sider us; now we have three to go." 

The Colon-ization ceremony will take 
place on December 10, at noon in Neu 
Chapel at the University of Evansville. 
" We thought it w9uld be fitting to 
return to the place where it all began 
for us':' commented Jeff. It will aiso be 
a celebration for the U of E SAE Chap-

, ter which will celebrate its twentieth 
birthday. " We expect representat ives 
from all · seven chapters in Indiana, 
some from Kentucky and of course a 
few national officers. 

Phi Alpha would like to invi te in
terested guests to the co lony ceremony 

. with a reception to follow. 
Phi Alpha fratern ity, soon to be a 

colony of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, will 
ini tiate its fourth ple.dge call th e 
even ing of Sunday, December 4. Th is A Columbia Release 

' ' 
COLOR 

Peter Sellers, Ursula Andress, David Niven 
Orson Welles , and Woody Allen 
An uproa rious farce ; prings from the combined efforts 
of six d irector.s and a roster of talented stars to parody 
the ad ventu res of that well-known secret agent 007, 
James Bond . David Niven, as an elderl y, eccentric 
James Bond, w ho li stens to classica l music and who 
breeds lions on his pa latia l estate, is lured out of re
ti rement to he lp smash the evil counter-organization 
SMERSH. Delightfu ll y slapstick and wild ly comic, the 
act ion comes to a fantastic fina le at the Casino Roya le 
and involves the French Pol ice, the Foreign Legion, a 
gli mpse of the Keystone Kops, the U. S. Cava lry, and a 
ri be of Indians. Al l performances are superb and with 

i s stri ki ng scenic effects and overwhelming good hum
or, it is a supercclossa l production . 

* 
December 7 * 

2, 7 & 9 ·p.m. Al 26 
Admission- FREE 

( 

: cl~s~ ~f twelve, wh::!:~,;~~~d-t~~m~&--------•-lll•llill•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••ill•• 

to • .'· 

.i 
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·f Misconcep_tions plague· bookstore'$ operation 
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by Wendy White ..... ~. ··-,. . 
Soon it will be time to enter tht:> <•;" 

hallowed walls of the ISUE Bookstore' qc>·.' · 
for more than a pack of gum or a 
brand-new No. 2 pencil. The end of the 
semester will · inevitably lead 'into the 
Spring semester and that usually means 
new books. 

I know that the mere mention of new 
textbooks (especially in hardback form) · 
brings a flash of pain to many a 
student's heart and checking account. · 
Let's face it. Those beautiful books can 
rack up quite a bill. And it's enough to 
make a lot of I SUE students · wonder . 
just where all the money goes when it 
leaves our hot little hands. -

Just ask David Deering, the ruler 
supreme and the man in charge of the · 
ISUE Bookstore. He is not the least bit 
inhibited ·when it comes to answering 
questions about the internal operations 
of the bookstore. To give me a better 
understanding, he gave me a rundown 
on where the textbook dollar goes 

4Stased on statistics provided by Surveys 
of the Operations of College Textbook 
Publishers · and of College Stores. 

The author can expect about 12 cents 
in royalites on the average. That same 
amount, 12 cents, goes to the sales and 
promotion of the book. The publisher 
gets 7 cents to provide for advances, 

· research and product development and brave) and the college bookstore.ln the 
also for the stockholders. An additional c••e of thti ISUE Booketore, the money · 
5· cents is used by the publisher to · Ia put beck Into the operation• of the 
cover the cost of services such as ~katore •nd to the Unlveralty Cen-· 
storage, shipping and . handling . ter. · 
Another 27 cents is required to' pay for But bo-oks still cost a lot to the in- · 
production and editorial expenses. And . dividual student and Deering - un
the publisher gets another dime to derstands this . He has never 
cover miscellaneous expenses like· · discouraged students organizing used- · 
salaries, heating and employee welfare. · book sales of their own. He's beer. 

If you've been keeping track on your· known to help ther:n out when asked.· 
trusty little pocket calculator, you see So why don't these sales continue from 
that between the publishing process ' one year to next? 

·and the author we've already spent 73 . ·The first and ·obvious reasons are that . 
· cents of that dollar. This leaves ap- students leave the · University or no 

proximately 27 cents between the U.S.. longer have the tremendous ar:nount of . 
government (the guys who provide for time and effort . needed to keep 
the land of the free and the home of the · something like' this going. The text-· 

Eagles rolling·· -
cent. from page 1 

#~ave receival:! . "We've been giVen more · 
support so far this year than ever 
before," he said. " Usually the fans wait 
to see how good a team is· before they . 
start coming out." • 
.. One reason the fans are coming is 
the new Screaming Eagle .mascot, a · 
$500 uniform fiUed by Bill Harrison. 

" They said they neecied someone to go 
out on the floor arid act crazy," Bill 
said. "I guess 1 fli the bill." 

Fans w ill get their next shot at seeing 
the Screaming Eagles at home in 
January, ISUE's next encounter is the 
St. JOSI!Ph Pre-Christmas Tournament 
Dec. 'g and 10 in Rensallaer, Ind. . . ' 

Counseling· center' outlines services. 
As the fall semester draws to a close and p~opi~ now look toward 

~he spring semester, the counseling cent~r would again like to . 
mention some of the services that are available to ISUE students. 

Academic counseling can assist students.Jn researching different 
academic majors to -better help them decide · upon a . specific · 

·c011ege program. Information to improve study habits and skills is 
avail_able, alonQ with information about graduate school programs 

.. ao.d-admt'S'Sioi'is procedures for their programs. 
· . Career guidance Is centered around helping Individuals to learn 
. more. about their personaJ interests, characteristics, and aptitudes; 
and how th~se relate to-,different career areas. Current oc
cupational information is kept on hand to help research different 
careers. Related workshops are offered as well as a course in. 
"Career and Life Planning." 

. Personal counseling is available to assist with any concerns that 
.a student might encounter dealing with personal or social develop

Ument. In general,. we would be glad to assist with any questions or 
difficulties that a student might have. 

The counseling center is located in Room 213 of the University 
Center. If you have an r:1terest in any of these areas, or feel that one 
of these programs could assist you, please stop by or call .us at 464-

. 1867. -
_,.,_,.. Also, since this will be the last Issue of the paper before Spring 

Semester, the staff of the counseling center would like to wish 
everyone a Merry Christmas and Happy New .Year. 

' -~' 
Bob Harper 

books change, too. l?rofessors, in the 
attempt to make their classes more in-, 
teresting and · provocative; sometimes 
need to change texts every · other · 
semester. Of the ISUE staff, Deering 
believes, "The majority are very 
cooperative and I try to reciprocate. If a 
professor needs to get a text at the last 

. minute, I may phone in the order and 
see if I can get It for him right away." 
But he also understands money and he 

·tries to cut corners whenever he can. 
One way is by sEilling back leftover · 
books and trying to buy as many used 
books as possible through_ companies · 

make it on its own, the cost would have' 
to be reflected in an Increase In the . 
student fees included in the hourly '· 
tuition cost. And if you .still have 
doubts, ask David Deering. He'll be 
glad to explain It to you. · 

Moving ·veterans 
contact VA now 

If you have been receiving Veterans 
Administration checks and you are 
moving at the end of the semester, you 
should l.eave your forwarding address 
and notify VA. If you don't, you could 

in Chicago. 

Necea .. ry Luxury 
· , miss getting your final check. 

The bookstore is one of those 
necessary luxuries on campus that we· 
all enjoy and sometimes t'ake for gran
ted . The same tax dollars that provide 
for -the university itself, cannot be used · 
to support ihe Student University Cen
ter and, similarly, the bookstore. It is 
paid for by the students. 

The return to postpayment of monthly 
educational allowances has added a 
new dimension to VA's ongoing efforts 
to· maintain current mailing addresses 
to its beneficiaries. - · 
· VA checks for Gl Bill students' final 

month of training, or partial month, will 
be issued on the first day of the . 
following month. Unless the VA anc• 
'he postal service have receiver! 
change of address, the check will_ .be 
·mailed to the address provtcled by the 
student during the school term. 

So when you're standing in line get
ting ready to shell out for books next · 
semester, try to remember where your 
dollar goes. If the bookstore couldn't · 
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L-iquid _ pro.tein :-
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Effective -dang~rous 
. . . 

by Helen Cordes 
(CPS)--A ' liquid protein ' diet that 

promiseslosses of up to ten pounds a 
week has attracted followers in the 
thousands . Among them were 16 
women who have died in recent months 
from sudden heart irregularities. Their 
deaths, according to the FDA, were a 
result of the diet. 

drugstores and health food stores, the . acknowledge (though they don't say . 
proteir liquid is derived from uncured that on their product) that the diet 

back for weekly checr,ups and 
monitoring and attend behavior 
modification sessions to change their 
eating habits. 

· cowhide and beef tendons, with heavy .. should be used under a doctor's care. 
artificial flavorings masking the flavor. But few doctors have the training, ex-

The advantage of the protein sup- perience, and equipment necessary to 
plement diet over a complete fast is that . monitor such a program, says Dr. 
with the latter, the body must burn its George Blackburn, Harvard nutrition 
own protein in order to supply glucose . expert. 

The programs, - however, are ex
pensive and often booked for months--in 
advance. The program at Mt. Sinai 
Hospital of Cleveland costs $150 a · 
month plus ,about · $20 a weeR for 

The deaths prompted the FDA to 
begin procedures to require the 35 
makers of the l_iquid protein to put a 
warning fable on their porducts. The -
companies, as expected, are balking, 
even though months ago they knew 
that the diet could cause serious health 
problems ·or death, and had already · 
caused side effects such as hair loss, 
gallbladder flare-ups, kidney problems, 
gout, · and nervous disorders. 

The liquid protein diet is simple. No 
food is eaten. The "predigested _protein 
liquid" is ta~en in two tablespoon 
doses four times a day, along with one · 
to two quarts of water or other non
caloric liquids. Easily available in mo~t 

to the brain. This means that-the body 
must eventually invade muscle tissue · 
and vital organs in order to maintain its 
metabolism . The supplement Is ' 
designed to prevent such body-protein 
raiding and to insure that only body fat 
is consumed. 

The diet works. -The women who 
died, for example, had lost an average 
of 90 pounds. The average loss is from . 
three to seven pounds a week, depen
ding on the size and sex of the dieter. A · 
man in Cleveland- lost 321 pounds in 
365 days (he weighed 565 before the · 
diet.) · 

The Cleveland man was under a doc
tor's supervision, as were the 16 
women. The liquid protein makers 

.SGA .not discriminatory 
senators say in rebuttal· 
Oear editor, 

In a recent edition of the Shield, a letter from Mrs.-Carol Mead was prln-
. ted. The letter charged the ISUE St4dent Government Association, par
ticularly the science majors in the senate, with conspiracy, discrimination, 
and 9ther uneth ical actions. Apparently, Mrs. Mead has been the victim of -
misinformation and prejudice against the SGA, for none of her ac
cusations are based on truth. We would like to take the opportunity, as 
_senators In the SGA and as science majors, to correct the distorted Image · 
of the SGA as she described. 

There are liquid protein weight loss,. medication. They now treat about 400 
clinics· a:nd special liquid protein people and 300 more are waitina. · 
programs to some hospitals. These, say 
many dieticians, are the safest way to Patients at Robert Linn's four clinics 
go. Hospitals, In fact, have been using· pay an initial $120 and $60 weekly. u ·nn 

b 't developed his own blend of liqu id 
llquidprotein for year_s-to treat 0 esl y. protein called " Prolinn", which- sells· 

Speciali-zed programs first give. widely at the retail level. He has also 
patients tests to determine if they are written a book called "The L~t Chance 
appropriate candidates for the program- Diet" . More than two million copies 
and what minerals, vitamins and liquids have sold. 
they need to support the diet. This is an OIJviously, liquid protein is big 
Important advantage over home dieters, business, and big business has never 
as it has been theorized that the cause · had a record of regulating itself. Con
of death for the 16 women was a sumers have proven· that regardless of . · 
potassium deficiency, which led to the proven hazards, they like-the diet. The · 
short-circuiting of the normal electrical question now is whether anyone will be 
imoulses to the heart. Patients come concerned enough to do something; 

Education honorary instituted 
A buffet dinner for the Kappa 

Delta Pi, an · honor society in 
education was held last month in 
the ISUE cafeteria. 

th.e new members. Or. Settle, a 
member of !SUE's faculty and a 
member of KDP stood for the 
people being initiatE!d but unable to 
attend. 

Dr. McElheny initiated the of
ficers of the new chapter. They are: 
president, Gregory Brown; vice
president, Connie Slmpson ;
secretary, Rita Smith; treasurer, 
Nancy Barrett; historian, Richard 
Hurt and counselor, Or. Aldo Car
darelli. 

Dr. Bertram, · Chairman of the 
Division of Education, gave the . 
welcome and Reverend Robert W . 
Smith gave the invocation. Ms. 
Clementine Skinner, President .of 
the National Organization and Dr. 
J . Richard McElheny, Executive 
Secretary of the National 
Organization were on hand to 
present· a charter to !SUE's Xi Mu 

.In her letter, Mrs. Mead charges that the science majors in the senate chapter of Kappa Delta Pi. Or. 
Ms. Skinner gave _the charter ad

dress. Or. Cardarelli then in
troduced Gregory Brown who gave· 
the closing remarks and announced 
the next general meeting which will 
be held on December 5 at 4:30 p.m. 

.are trying to monopolize SGA, and that there is a conspiracy of ulterior David Rice, President of ' ISUE 
motives within the group. She also _charges that the SGA Is not acting In received the charter for !SUE's 
the best interest of _the students of ISl)E. Nothing could be further from chapter. 
the truth. An attempt by science majors to monopolize the senate has, at Ms. Skinner then initiated the 
least to our knowledge, never been discussed or . mentioned. Ulterior new members of KDP. Each new 
motives? The science majors in the senate (there were four in the senate member received a pin, a certificate 
at the time Mrs. Mead wrote her letter, including the non-voting member, of membership and a certificate 
senate President Paul Angermeier) are invoived in many activities, in- showing the ideals of the socl4;1ty. 

The national headquarters of 
Kappa Delta Pi are located in West 
Lafayette, Indiana. Their Greek -let
ters for Kappa Delta PI stand for 
knowledge, duty and power. eluding the acquisition of funds for periodicals for the library, revision of Or. Bertram called the names of all · 

the ISUE SGA constitution, installing lockers for student use, and getting •"':!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!j1 
public transportation to and from ISUE. We know of no activities of the 
SGA that are not in the best interest of the students t>f ISUE, and the 
record defends this statement. The SGA minutes are available to anyone, ' 
and the senate meetings are open to the public. The senate Is Innocent of 
any unethical practices, and this can be. verified by reading ttie minutes or 
attending the meetings. 

Mrs. Mead claims discrimination-because of her llg&-and the fact that 
she has a family. Earl ier this year, the same senate that chose not to ac
cept Mrs. Mead as a senator approved Mrs. Rose Zlgenfus as a member of 
the SGA supreme court. Mrs. Zlgenfus Is of comparable age to Mrs. Mead, · 
and also has a family. Obviously, Mrs. Mead was not rejected because of 

• her age or her family. Personally, after -hearing Mrs. Mead's replies to 
several . questions asked by the senate before a vote was teken, we In- · 
dlvldually concluded that Mrs. Mead did not have sufficient time to devote 
to SGA senate activities. We had no preconceived Ideas about Mrs. Mead, 
and no reason to discriminate against her. 

Mrs. Mead was not the victim of discrimination by science majors, for ' 
.the simple reascm that at the time Mrs. Mead was rejected, there were only . 
three voting members of the senate who were science majors. Eight 
senators voted on her nomination; only two voted In her favor. Obviously, 
others besides the science majors felt that Mrs. Mead was not an ac
ceptable candidate. 

In conclusion , we would like to say that we are proud to serve as 
senator.s In the SGA, which we feel Is an association with a very high level 
ot integrity. We only hope that M'rs. Mead's letter is not accepted as an ac- . 
curate description of ISUE's ~tudent Government Association. 

Sincerely, 

HORN VILLE 
-TAVERN -

Baseline & St. Joe 

PRIVATE PARTY HALL. 
(capacity 500) 

Contact Don Forster 

963-5691-

~· 

Michael Simmon• 
Senator, ISUE Gov't Aa'n 
Wm. J. Tuley Dsnce Roor--Pienty ·of Psrking · 
Senator. ISUE Gov't Al'n . 
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Organization PR sUbject Of . conference 
The first Public Relations Conference · 

at ISUE is scheduled for Decmeber 8 . 
The newly formed Public Relation s 
Organization president, Mark Dwyer, 
stated the aim of the conference is 
towards "Public Relations in Student 
Organizations". 

This session has been designed to 
meet the individual needs of the 
student organizations on campus in 

• getting their purpose accomplished 
through effective public relations. The 
proper P.R . tools and techniques will 

SMS-820 DELUXE 
STEREO MUSIC SYSTEM 
with S-TRACK 
RECORDER/PLAYER 

FEATURES: 
• S-Track Recorder / Player 
• Automatic and Manual Program 

Selection 
• Program and Recqrd Indicator 

lights 
• Fully Autornat ic R ecord 

Level 
• Microphone Input Jacks 
• Fast -Forward Button 
• AM/FM Stereo Radio 
• Illuminated Signal Strength 

Tuning Meter and Dial Scale 
• Three-Gang Tuning , FET-FM Tuner 
• Stereo Indicator Light 
e Full -Sized BSR Automatic Record 

Changer 
• Cue and Anti-Skate Controls 
• Diamond Stylus 
• Two 3-Way Ex!ended-Range 

Speaker 'Systems 
• Total Automatic Shut-Off. of 

entire Music System after last 
record h~s played 

• Walnut-Grained Vinyl-Veneer ci'b1nelrv -! .,. - -.. • .. ,_, "·· 

· • Smoke H inged, Removable. 
Plastic Dust Cover 

CS-200S PORT ABLE 
AC/DC STEREO 
CASSETTE RECORDER 

FEATURES: 

• 2 Built-in Condenser Microphones 
• Automatic Record Level 
• Automatic Shut-Off 
• Extended Range Integral Speaker 

(plus Two External Speakers) 

• 4-Way Power 
• Tape Counter 
• Record Level/Battery Strength 

Meter 
• Straight-line Volume and Tone 

Controls 
• Cue and Review 
• Stereo Balance Control 
• Tape Select Switch 
• Stereo Headphone Jack 
• Line Input and Output Jacks 
• 2 Microphone Inputs 
• External Speake~ Jacks 
• Batteries Included . 
• Personal Earphone 

· • System Carrying Case 

SUPERSCOPE® 
BY ------t:Z:® 

EAST 
4711 E. DIVISION 

.... 479-8787 -

assist any .organizat ion in reaching 
their goals. 

being held in the Faculty .Reading 
Room (library 100) and will begin at 3 
p.m. 

in L 100, area Public Relations prac
·titioners will be on hand to present an 
over-view of their specific Public 
Relation's role . There will be a 
representative from the Mayor's office, 
Amax Coal, St. Mary's Hospital, Good
will Industries and Welborne Hospital. 

All campus organizations are Invited 
to hear the panel discussions regarding 
these P.R. tools and techniques. Mem
bers of the panel are Stierrianne Stan
dley, Assistant to President and Direc
tor of Information at ISUE; Brad Awe, 
instructor in Communications and 
P.R.O. advisor; and Mark Dwyer, P.R.O. ·. 
President and P.R. Chairman for 
Student Union Board, This session is 

Following a campus tour at 4 p.m. for 
our PRSSA guests for ISU in Terre 
Haute and I Western Kentucky '-., all 
conference participants are invited to 
Funky's for dinner (dutch treat of 
cours~:~) at 5 p.m. This will surely be a 
treat for anyone who has not had the 
opportunity to experience the "eating 
and drinking emporium" of Evansville. 

The conference promises to be an 
educational and enjoyable experience 
and one that will happen often . There is 
no cost involved - hope to see your 
organization represented. When the session reconvenes at 7:30 

·28995
· 

SUPERSCOPE. 
BY ... --._. ....... Z. "' 

C-104 DELUXE AC/DC PORTABLE 
CASSETTE RECORDER 

F.EATURES: 

• Built-in Condenser Microphone 
• Automatic Record Level 
• Total Mechanism Shut-off (TMS) 
• Vari -Speed Pitch Control 
• 4-Way Power 
• Tape Counter 
• Recmd Level/Battery Strength 

Meter 
• Volume and Tone Controls 
• PaUse Control 

• Extended Range Speaker 
·• Dual Flyw_heel Mechanism 
• Microphone and Auxiliary Inputs 
• Externa l Speaker Jack · 
• Cue and Review 
• PA /Piay Mixing 
• Personal Earphon~ 
• Batteries Included 
• Accessory Case -and Shoulder 

Strap 

8UY ANY MERC'HANDISE 
IN THIS AD AND GET 

10% OF PURCHASE PRICE 
IN FREE AMPEX TAPES 

{o( ... _ . 

SUPER SCOPE. 

C-76 AC/DC PORTABLE CASSETTE RECORDER 

FEATURES, 
• Automatic Shut-Off at e nd-of-tape 
• Automatic Record Level Control 

' • Built-In Condenser Microphone 
• Inputs for Stop/ Start Microphone and 

External Speakf! r 
• Three-Way PoWering 
• Solid-State Construction Throughout 
• Operates in any position · 

· .. 9995 

CR-1 OOOA PORTABLE f'-M/~M RADIO · 

CASSETTE RECORDER 
FEATURES ' 
• AM/ FM Radio 
• Built-In Condenser Microphone 

.. : ~re~~lcTi!~n~~itc5hwitch 
• AFC Switch 
• Automatic Record level Control 
• Automatic Shut-OH at end-of-tope 
• Tone Control 
• AC/ DC Operation 

, : ri~{:,~alw~::h Mode 

WEST 
' 2233 W. FRANKLIN 

. - ~-1411 

~·~ 
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·critic attacks proposed 
by Peggy Newton 

Proposed Senate bill S-1437 is an 
example of repressive legislation, ac
c·ording to Frank Wilkinson , and if it 
becomes law, some of our rights as 
citizens may be taken from us. 

As executive director and field 
representative of the National Com
mittee Against Repressive Legislation 
(NCARL), Wilkinson has been travelling 
across the United States speaking 
against passage of S-1437 , which is a · 
revised version of the defeated S-1 . 

Wilkinson was sent to prison in the 
late 1950s for refusing to cooperate 
with the then-powerful House Un
American Committee. Upon his release, · 
he began campaigning against the 
HUAC. The HUAC was abolished in : 
1975. 

Wilkinson was recently in Evansville . 
to speak at the YWCA. He also spoke . . ' 
before an audience of sociology and 
mass communications students at ! 

. ISUE. 
S-1, predecessor to S-1437, was 

defeated by Attorney General John Mit
chell during . the Nixon administration . · 
Some of the sections of the bill, 
specifically those pertaining to wire
tapping: were already signed into law . 
by President Johnson, Wilkinson said, 
in "response to· the Nixon-Agnew law
and-order rhetoric " of the 1968 
presidential campaign. 

Even after Watergate and Mitchell's 
conviction, the bill still attracted sup
port from Senators Edward Kennedy 
and Birch Bayh . Although S-1 was 
eventually defeated, it was resurrected 
earlier this year, with 22 changes, .asS-
1437. 

" We've got a change of characters," 
said Wilkinson. "We've gone from · 
Nixon to Ford to Carter, but the main 
actors are identical in terms of writing 
this bill. " 

President Carter and Vice-President 

Put on 
public safety section actually gives any' 
federal official the authority to disperse 
gatherings, picketing, parading, and . 
leafleting or canvassing - all part of . 
the First Amendment. 

Oppoeltlon from •II eldee ' 
Another section, called " Obstruction . 

of Military Recruitment or Induction," 
would prohibit picketing in front of in- · 
duction centers, as thousands did in 
protesting the Vietnam War in the 
1960s. Even counseling a con
scientious objector, as many Churches' 
do, could be considered an obstruction . . 

_ _ _,,_~,'"..:...,::tn.dale were both against S-1 in 1976, 
but they have changed their positions 
since then, according to Wilkinson. · 
Wilkinson quoted Mondale as saying, " I 

" Inciting and Aiding a Muiiny," 
would extend to a '' forceabl~ written ar-. 
ticle or pamphlet opposing a war of ob
jections to conditions in a military in- · 
stallation ." For example, protest 
against what Wilkinson called "open · 
and -encouraged racism by military of
ficers" at Camp Pendleton is legal now,· 
but could become a crime if S-1437 is 
passed . . 

. .._.,...:.. 

. do not think fhis bill is salvageable by 
amendment," but Mondale apparently 
thinks differently · now that he is' Vice
President. 

Wilkinson is highly -critical of 
Senators Kennedy and Bayh for sup- · 
porting the bill. Bayh was on the 
majority side of the committee that 
passed S-1437 to the Senate floor, by a 
12 to 2 margin . 

S-1437 is the largest bill to be co·n- .
sidered by Congress, 700 pages in 
length. It is an attempt to revise U.S. 
criminal laws which were last indexed 
in 1909. Wilkinson admitted that the 
1909 codification is " filled with redun
dancies ... It needs to be rewritten ." 

,Many "obsolete, unnecessary, and 
regressive laws" need to be taken out,· 
said Wilkinson. 

But why does Wilkinson consider S-
1437 repressive? 

1-te cited one of the sections, titled 
" Failing to Obey a Public Safety Or- · 
der, " as an example. 

The titles are written in euphemisms. 
said Wilkinson. 

"None of us would think that · we · 
wou

1
1d ever fai~ to obey a public safety, 

order," he said, but, he noted, the 

Despite the obstacles in the Senate 
- the American Civil Liberties Union 
had 12 hours worth of testimony 
prepared for a Senate hearing, stating 
opposition to the bill ; Senator Strom 
Thurmond dism issed the hearing after 
three minutes - S-1 received op
position from the churches , especially . 
the Catholic Church, from candidates 
Carter and Mondale, the John Birch 
Society, and finally, even Birch Bayh. 

But Bayh Is again supporting S-1437 , 
after telling Wilki(1son, "If I can't amend _ 
(S-1 ), I'll vote against it. " 

The Shield December 1'2, 1977 pege 20 

Jevision· 

This Disquisel' 

Howe.ver, the Los Angeles Times w'on · 
the 1976 Pulitzer prize for its editorial. 
against S-1.. 

Ironically, during the three-day 
testimony at an editors' conference in 
April ,- 1975, during which reporters 
testified that S-1 would infringe on the 
freedom of the press, the media did not 
broadcast or print the testimony. 

Addressing the mass com-
munications students, Wilkinson said, 
" I have the feeling that you're not yet 
corrupted. Your profession (broadcast · 
and print journalism). is corrupt. Your 
profession hasn't been producing. It 
needs new blood. It needs integrity. I 'm 
not talking .about liberalism or con~ 
servatism, I'm talking about honesty in . 
reporting it as it is." 

The issue of S-1437 is not limited to . 
communications or sociology students, 
but, said Wilkinson, it . will affect 
everyone 's life "for the next 40, 50, 60 
years." 

As a follow-up to Frank Wilkinson's 
speech on the controversial S.1437 bill , . 

liET 
VDUR 
SHARE 

now pending in the Senate, both 
_Senators from lndi~na, Senator Richard 

Lugar, (Rep.) and B1rch Bayh (Dem.) 
were pontacted for their opinions. 

Senator Lugar has responded with a 
letter, which said in part :· 

"The Original proposal (S.1) was an 
attempt to update and streamline a 
variety of somewhat archaic federal 
criminal law provisions. 

" In that process, however, several 
provisions were included which, in my 
opinion, would have constituted unac
ceptable intrusions by the federal 
government into the lives of all 
Americans. 

" I consider the. reform of the criminal 
justice system .to be critical , but in no , 
event can the price be the surrender of 
fundamental personal liberties." · 

Sen. Lugar pointed out that S.1437 is 
supported by " Senators who represent 
the entire philosophical spectrum." 
- Because he was not a meniber of the 

Senate Judiciary Committee (as Bayh 
was), Lugar could not partic_i pate in the 
discussions on the bill. · 

However, Lugar said, "I am anxious 
to study the bill which was recently 
reported out of committee. " 

The Shield is still waiting for 
response from Sen. Bayh . 

· /SUE Shield. 8600 Uni11er:~tity B/11d .. 
E11en511i(le. IN 47712. UC room 115. 464-
1870. 

Will smith, editor; Kim Rountree, 
· m•neglng editor; Ro5e Zigenfu5. c•mpu$ 

editor; Jim Effinger, business manager; 
· Merk McCurdy. chief photogrepher. 

This issue's contributors: Peggy 
• N•wton. Wendy White. Tim Ethridge. 

De11id 05termen. Bob Hud5on. Jim 
' Ethridge. Tim McCrecken; E/li$ o ... 

Ol d you know -rh•t '"the opinions ex
pressed are not those of the University, 
its administration, f•culty, student body 
or •II the member$ of the Shield st•ff. 
By-lined columns reflect Only the 

· opinion of the writer." 
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